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Introduction
The Colorado Job Vacancy Survey

Denver Metro JVS1

The unemployment rate and the level and growth rate of employment have

been used as indicators of labor market conditions for decades. While

these indicators provide information about changes in the supply and demand for

labor, they reveal nothing about the skills most sought after by employers. As

such, individuals preparing themselves for the job market have done so with

limited knowledge of what skills are necessary to successfully compete in the

contemporary labor market. Employers have had an equally difficult time deter-

mining appropriate compensation levels due to a limited knowledge of what

similar firms in their region are currently offering.

Job seekers and employers, as well as Workforce Centers and economic dev-

elopers, need more than a measure of demand for workers at a specific point in

time. They also need a measure of where in the economy that demand is located

and what education and experience levels are most preferred. The Colorado

Department of Labor and Employment (CDLE) devel-

oped the Job Vacancy Survey (JVS) to meet this need.

The JVS is designed to provide a snapshot estimate of

job vacancies along with detailed information and

analysis on accompanying wages, skill requirements,

and work experience.

The CDLE’s survey unit collects original data by conducting phone inter-

views with a representative sample of employers in a given region. The depart-

ment’s economists analyze the raw data, estimate the number of vacancies in

the area and publish the report within weeks of the original data collection,

providing a timely portrait of the employment situation.

The survey is funded by a grant from

the U.S. Department of Labor’s Employ-

ment and Training Administration. The

survey is produced for each region in

Colorado by Labor Market Information’s

office of Workforce Research and Analysis.

Figure 1:  Colorado Job Vacancy Survey Regions

The Workforce Research and
Analysis staff would like to extend
sincerest gratitude to all employers
who participated. The analysis in this
document would not be possible
without their help.



Executive Summary Denver Metro JVS2

The Spring 2005 Denver Metro Job Vacancy Survey (JVS)

was conducted from April 5th through May 25rd, 2005.

The goal of the survey is to provide current information on the

demand for workers so that employers, job seekers, economic

developers, educators, and workforce centers can make more

informed decisions in the Denver Metro Region.

Over the survey period, all large and government employers

as well as a random sample of private employers with at least

five employees in the Denver Metro Region were contacted.

Employers were asked if they were actively hiring at the time of

the survey and a variety of questions about the positions they

were seeking to fill.

A total of 5,923 employers, representing 36% of the region’s

employment, responded to the survey. Of these, 320 are large

employers, 310 are Government employers and 5,293 are small

to mid-size employers. The survey has an effective response rate

of 94%% and a cooperation rate of 99%. The margin of sampling

error for the overall vacancy estimate is plus or minus 1.86% or

about 435 vacancies.

� Vacancies open for immediate hire total 23,300, compared to 16,600 a
year ago. ..............................................................................................................Page 8

�The overall average wage is $16.10 per hour. ....................................................Page 8

� Sixteen percent of the employers responding to this survey report at least
one vacancy. ........................................................................................................Page 8

� The Healthcare and Social Assistance sector has the most vacancies. ..............Page 8

� The Utilities sector offers the highest average wage but low number of
vacancies. ............................................................................................................Page 9

� Denver County has the most vacancies and offers the highest wages. ..............Page 10

� Small to mid-size employers account for 57% of the total vacancies. ..............Page 11

� Of the openings, 82% are full-time positions and 95% are for permanent
employment. ........................................................................................................Page 12

� Post-secondary education is required for 65% of the openings. ........................Page 13

� Related or specific experience is required by 80% of all openings. ..................Page 14

� Compared to Spring 2004, vacancies reported as not difficult to fill increased
from 50% to 61%, while vacancies reported as very difficult to fill decreased
from 18% to 10%. ..............................................................................................Page 15

� Medical benefits are offered for 82% of the vacancies. ....................................Page 17

Major Findings of the Survey:



The Denver Metro Region consists of Adams, Arapahoe, Boulder, Broom-

field, Denver, Douglas, and Jefferson counties. According to the State

Demographer’s Office, the Denver Metro Region covers an area of 4,531 square

miles or 4.3% of Colorado’s total area. With 1,182 square miles, Adams is the

largest county in the region, while Broomfield is the smallest with only 34 square

miles. Although the region accounts for only 4.3% of Colorado’s geographical size

it is estimated to be home to 2.5 million residents, representing 56% of the State’s

population. The three most populated counties, Arapahoe, Denver, and Jefferson,

make up 63% of the region’s population. Since 1990, the region’s population has

grown by 33%, a rate about equal to that experienced by the state as a whole.

The Denver Metro Region has a diverse economy

with no single sector dominating economic activity.

The region has strong employment in Retail Trade;

Professional, Scientific & Technical Services;

HealthCare & Social Assistance; Government; and

Accommodation & Food Services. Employment is

lowest in the Utilities; Mining and Agricultural,

Forestry, and Fishing & Hunting sectors.

The Denver Metro Region accounts for 58% of

Colorado’s total employment and labor force.

According to Colorado’s Labor Market Information

Section, the region’s employment was approximately

1,376,086 from a labor force of about 1,448,438 in

May 2005. Since conducting the Spring 2004 survey,

the labor force increased by 35,789, while employ-

ment increased by 28,733. The unemployment rate

rose from 4.6% to 5.0% between the two periods.

Unemployment rates peaked in early 2002 at levels

above 6% — jobless rates in the Region had not been

that high since 1993. In May, the unemployment rate

was highest in Denver County at 5.7%; the lowest rate

in the region occurred in Douglas County at 3.7%.

The 23,300 estimated vacancies in this survey

represent a 40% increase in vacancies since the Spring

2004 survey, and a 35% increase since the fall of 2004.

This increase is the most significant since the Fall

2002 survey bringing the number of estimated vacan-

cies an arm length to the pre September 11th levels.

Regional Information Denver Metro JVS3

Source: CDLE, Local Area Unemployment Statistics, June 2005
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Figure 2:  Job Vacancies—Denver Metro Region



Regional Information
continued

Denver Metro JVS4

Figure 3 illustrates the progression of both the region’s labor force and

employment levels. The region’s employment has grown annually at an average

rate of only 0.7% from May 2000 to May 2005. Employment in the region

increased slightly in 2001 but fell 1.3% the next year. Growth accelerated to 2.7%

in 2004, the fastest increase since 1999. Improvements in the labor market are

expected to continue through the current year.

The labor force has maintained positive annual growth rates in the Denver
Metro Region since 1998. In some years, such as 1998, 1999 and 2000, the

average annual employment growth exceeded that of the labor force. Record
low unemployment rates of 2.8% or less were registered in these years. In 2004,
both labor force and employment expanded at a rate of 2.7% while labor force
expanded by only 1.8%.

Figure 3 and Figure 4 provide visual representations of unemployment. In
Figure 3, unemployment is represented by the gap between labor force and
employment; the wider the distance between the two lines, the higher the number
of unemployed.
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Figure 3:  Employment and Labor Force Trends for the Denver Metro Region
(Not Seasonally Adjusted)

Source: CDLE, Local Area Unemployment Statistics, Released June 2005
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continued

Denver Metro JVS5

The non-seasonally adjusted unemployment rate in the region was as

high as 6.6% in March and June 2003 but has gradually declined since.

Between May 2004 and May 2005, the unemployment rate for the

Denver Metro region decreased from 5.2% to 5.0%.

Analysis of historical employment trends for the Denver

Metro Region indicates that employment reaches its lowest

level in January and peaks around October. Employers in the

region are contacted semi-annually in the spring and fall in

order to measure the demand for labor at intervals that pro-

vide the most useful information.

Surveys conducted in spring represent the demand for

labor at the time of the year when employment is expanding.

Vacancies found in the Fall Survey reflect the demand for

labor at a time when employment is around its peak.
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Figure 4:  Denver Metro Region Unemployment Rates
(Not Seasonally Adjusted)

Source: CDLE, Local Area Unemployment Statistics,
Released June 2005
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Since the beginning of 2003, all firms in the Denver

Metro Region were grouped into 20 sectors under the North

American Industry Classification System (NAICS). This

system has replaced the Standard Industrial Classification

System (SIC) and better reflects today’s economic activity.

Advantages to the new system include a greater breakdown

of the old SIC Services industry, and direct comparability

with industries in Mexico and Canada.

Data for Figure 6 are gathered under the Quarterly

Census of Employment and Wages program (QCEW),

which includes employers covered under the State’s unem-

ployment insurance program. Although 97% of the nation’s

civil employment is covered under the Unemployment

Insurance program, some industries/positions are typically

excluded. These include agriculture, railroad, some state

and local government, certain non-profits, the self-employed,

domestic workers, and unpaid family workers.

Although the Government sector comprises less than

1% of the region’s employers it accounts for 16% of the

region’s total employment. Thirty-six percent of the sector’s

employment in the region is concentrated in Denver County

while Jefferson County accounts for another 18%. The

Government sector includes educational services owned by

state or local governments.

The Health Care & Social Assistance sector accounts

for the second highest number of employees but the sixth

highest number of employers in the region. This sector

makes up 10% of the region’s employment and 8% of the

region’s employers. The Denver Metro Region accounts for

59% of Colorado’s employment in this sector.

0% 5% 10% 15% 20%

Employers Employees
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Utilities

Transportation & Warehousing

Real Estate & Rental & Leasing
Retail Trade

Other Services

Professional, Scientific & 
Technical Services
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Information

Government
Health Care & Social Assistance

Finance & Insurance
Educational Services

Arts, Entertainment & Recreation
Construction

Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing & Hunting
Administrative, Support, Waste

Management & Remediation Services
Accommodation & Food Services

Figure 6:  Denver Metro Region Employers and Employees,
2nd Quarter, 2004

Source: CDLE, Quarterly Census of Employment 
and Wages (QCEW), 2nd Quarter, 2004
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Denver Metro JVS7

Accommodation & Food Services, with 9.5% of the region’s employment, is

the third largest sector in the region. The Region accounts for just over half of

Colorado’s employment in this sector.

Sectors such as Finance & Insurance; Information; Educational Services;

Management of Companies & Enterprises; Professional, Scientific & Technical

Services; Transportation & Warehousing; and Wholesale Trade have the bulk of

their statewide employment in the Denver Metro Region. Each of these sectors

has 70% or more of its statewide employment in the region. Employment levels

for these sectors are significant with the exception of Management of Companies

& Enterprises.

The Denver Metro Region has a sizeable Construction sector, which makes

up 7% of the region’s employment. Fifty-six percent of Colorado’s Construction

sector is concentrated in the Denver Metro region. Thirty-three percent of the

region’s Construction employment is in Denver County while 21% is in Arapahoe.

The Denver Metro Region accounts for 59% of Colorado’s manufacturing

sector, although this sector makes up only 1.4% of the region’s workers.

Employment in manufacturing has been declining in the region over time. Job

losses within this sector nationally are a major concern for labor union groups

who charge that economic blocks such as NAFTA and the WTO are causing an

outflow of manufacturing jobs to less developed countries. Of the manufacturing

industry employment in the region, 27% is concentrated in Denver County, 22%

in Boulder County, and 20% in Jefferson County. 

Utilities; Mining; and Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing & Hunting are the

smallest sectors in the Denver Metro Region in terms of the number of employers

and employees. These sectors combined account for 1% of employers and

employees in the region. 



Survey Findings
Estimated Vacancies: JVS Sectors and Employer Size

Denver Metro JVS8

During the survey period, an estimated 23,300 vacancies were open for

immediate hire in the Denver Metro Region. The overall average wage for

the reported vacancies in this survey is $16.10. Private firms from the American

Labor Market Information System (ALMIS) employer database with five or more

employees and all government agencies constitute the sample frame. All survey

data refer to this subset of the population.

Results from this survey represent an improvement in both the quantity and

quality of vacancies in the Denver Metro’s economy since the Spring 2004 sur-

vey. Between the two surveys, number of estimated vacancies increased by 6,700

and the overall average wage increased from $15.50 to $16.10. 

Sixteen percent of the employers responding to the survey reported having at

least one vacancy. The overall vacancy rate found in this survey is 1.7%. The

overall vacancy rate is calculated by dividing the estimated vacancies by the sum

of the estimated vacancies and total employment. The vacancy rate for the Spring

2004 survey was 1.3%.

Hiring activity in this survey is highest in the Health Care & Social

Assistance sector followed by Accommodation & Food Services. Together, they

account for one-fifth of the regional employment and 39% of the estimated

vacancies. An addition of 1,900 vacancies to the level estimated in the Spring

2004 survey ranks the Health Care & Social Assistance as the top hiring sector in

this survey, up from the second rank last spring. The Accommodation & Food

Services sector, offering the lowest average

wages, comes second with 17% of the vacan-

cies. Over 1,700 vacancies were added in this

sector from a year earlier. Thirty-nine percent

of the vacancies reported in the Healthcare &

Social Assistance sector are Registered Nurses

occupations. Twenty-eight percent of Retail

Trade vacancies are for Waiters and Waitresses

and 24% are Combined Food Preparation and

Serving Workers. 

The Government sector ranked third with

10% of the estimated vacancies. A decline of

662 vacancies caused this sector to fall from

the top rank it occupied in the Spring 2004 sur-

vey. Retail Trade added 223 and maintained

the fourth rank. Wages offered in the Retail

Trade sector are next to lowest with Retail

Salespersons and Cashiers making up almost

half of these vacancies. Wages offered in the

Government sector are in the mid range with

almost half of the positions being education

and training related.
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Figure 7:  Estimated Vacancies and Average Wages by JVS Sectors
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Significant hiring increases were reported in the high paying

Professional, Scientific & Technical Services and the Finance &

Insurance sectors. The Professional, Scientific & Technical Services

sector, which offers the second highest average wage and accounts for

6% of the vacancies in this survey, added 570 vacancies since the

spring 2004 survey. Similarly, 500 vacancies were added in the Finance

& Insurance sector. The bulk of the vacancies reported in the

Professional, Scientific & Technical Services sector are for high-paying

Architecture and Engineering and Management occupations. Office

and Administrative Support; Business and Financial Operations; and

Management occupations are the highest in demand in the Finance and

Insurance sector.

Other Services, a sector that includes repairs and maintenance; per-

sonal laundry services; membership associations and organizations; and

private households added the third highest number of vacancies, 630,

over the one-year period. This small and low paying sector accounts for

less than 4% of Denver Metro’s employment and vacancies. Manufac-

turing added 310 vacancies above last year’s level. Seven percent of

the vacancies are estimated in this sector but wages offered fell far

short of the $20.60 offered last spring.

Hiring activity is low in all remaining sectors. Although the

Utilities sector account for very few vacancies, wages offered are the

highest in the region. Less than 10 vacancies are estimated in the

Mining sectors. Wage information reported in the Mining sector is less

than the required level needed for reporting.

Wages reflect labor force supply and demand along with the set of skills and

experience required for occupations. A wide range between the average minimum

and the average maximum wages within a sector reflects a wide range of skills

and experience in occupations for which employers are hiring. 

The Utilities; Professional, Scientific & Technical Services, and Health

Care & Social Assistance sectors offer the widest wage ranges. These industries

account for a sizeable number of Healthcare Practitioners and Technical;

Management; Architecture and Engineering; Business and Financial

Operations; and Computer and Mathematical that offer some of the highest

wages in the region. 

The Accommodation & Food Services; Retail Trade; and Arts, Entertainment

& Recreation sectors offer the lowest average wages and the narrowest ranges.

Occupations for which employers are hiring within these sectors require limited

sets of skills and experience to perform the jobs needed.
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Figure 8:  Reported Average Wage Ranges by JVS Sectors
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Figure 10:  Vacancies and Wages by County

This report is the first in which Broomfield County is surveyed and

analyzed separately from Boulder. This county currently accounts for

1.7% of the regional employment and only 0.2% of the vacancies. 

Denver and Boulder counties continued this spring to account for

more vacancies than their individual shares of regional employment.

Denver County expanded its leading position as its share of the

region’s vacancies increased from 26% to 33%. The 2.2% vacancy rate

estimated for Denver County is the highest in the region followed by

Boulder at 2%. Sixteen percent of the vacancies are now estimated in

Boulder County after the addition of 460 vacancies and after losing 50

vacancies to Broomfield County. Large increases are estimated in the

vacancies of the Health Care & Social Assistance (1,470), the

Accommodation & Food Services (880), and the Finance & Insurance

(420) sectors of Denver County. The Government sector showed the

largest decline in vacancies (150) in this county. Gainers in Boulder

County include Manufacturing (340) and Retail Trade (300) while

Government declined by 740 vacancies 

While estimated vacancies increased in all the metro region coun-

ties, Jefferson County lost 170 vacancies from last spring’s level. This

resulted in a decline in share of vacancies for the county that accounts

for largest share of regional employment from 19% to 13%. Most

vacancy losses in this county are in the Retail Trade (410) and the

Manufacturing (320) sectors. The 0.9% vacancy rate for Jefferson

County is the second lowest after Broomfield. 

Adams, Arapahoe and Douglas counties added vacancies that

slightly improved their shares of vacancies from last year. Big gainers

include Other services (180) and Government (175) in Adams County;

Health Care & Social Assistance (400) and Accommodation & Food

Services in Arapahoe County; and Accommodation & Food Services

(74) and Arts, Entertainment & Recreation (60) in Douglas County.
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Small to mid-size employers account for 68% of the region’s sample frame

employment and 58% of the estimated vacancies with a vacancy rate of 1.7%.

Vacancies for this size class increased by 76% from last year with Accommo-

dation & Food Services and Health Care & Social Assistance combining for more

than half of this increase. 

Large employers account for 18% of Denver Metro Region employment in

the survey sample. Twenty-one percent of the region’s vacancies are estimated

within this class size compared with 26% last year. Health Care & Social

Assistance employers reported 38% of the vacancies within this size class after

adding 270 vacancies over last year’s level. Vacancy rate for large employers is

the highest at 2.2%.

Vacancies in the Government sector declined by 660 from last year level.

Only 9% of the vacancies are estimated with government employers, compared

to 16% a year earlier. Government accounts for 14% of the region’s sample

frame employment.

While employers with fewer than five employees, micro-employers, are not

contacted by the Colorado Department of Labor and Employment, the department

does estimate the vacancy rate for this size class. It is estimated that employers in

this size category have a vacancy rate of 2.0%. Thirteen percent of the vacancies

are open within this size category, one percentage point higher than last spring. 

Of any size class, large employers offer the highest average wage of $19.30.

High wages in this class size resulted from high concentration of high-paying

occupations such as Healthcare Practitioners and Technical, Management, Com-

puter and Mathematical, and Architecture and Engineering occupations. Forty-

four percent of the Government reported vacancies are classified as Education,

Training, and Library occupations. Food Preparation and Serving Related,

Transportation and Material Moving and Office and Administrative Support occu-

pations make up half of the vacancies reported by small to mid-size employers.
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Figure 11:  Estimated Vacancies and Average Wages by Employer Size
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Figure 13:  Vacancies by Employment StatusThe remainder of this report provides descriptive statistics of the vacancies

reported in and unique to this survey. The survey design does not allow

for application of this detail to the region as a whole, but can be used to under-

stand characteristics of those job vacancies and occupations reported.

Ninety-five percent of the vacancies for which employment status is reported

are permanent positions. Permanent positions accounted for 84% of the vacancies

in the Spring 2004 report. Full-time/Permanent positions offer an average wage

of $17.40 while Part-time/Permanent vacancies offer an average wage of $13.60.

Government has 26% of the full-time/permanent positions and Health Care &

Social Assistance has another 15%. 

Half of the temporary positions are for Building and Grounds Cleaning and

Maintenance or Food Preparation and Serving Related occupations. The average

wage offered for part-time/temporary positions is the lowest among all employ-

ment status categories. Small to mid-size firms are the largest seekers of part-

time/temporary workers.

Two-thirds of the full-time/temporary positions are for Building and Grounds

Cleaning and Maintenance or Food Preparation and Serving Related occupations.

Government is the largest provider for such temporary opportunities, offering

$11.60 on average. 
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During periods of high unemployment, it might be assumed that there are too

many qualified candidates and too few job openings. However, even in recessions

there are employers who cannot find qualified candidates to fill their open

positions. Because a region’s labor force is made up of multiple smaller groups

defined by various skills, experience, and education only a certain number of

qualified candidates can compete for any given job. It is important, therefore, that

job seekers have accurate information regarding what type of education and

experience levels are in highest demand.

Thirty-five percent of the reported vacancies require a high school education

or less. Vacancies with these minimal educational requirements are for occupa-

tions such as Cashiers; Laborers and Freight, Hand Stock; and Material Movers

and Hand Packers and Packagers. 

As with the Spring 2005 survey, positions requiring a bachelor’s degree have

the highest concentration of vacancies in this survey. The percentage of positions

requiring advanced degrees slightly decreased from 5% to 4% between the two

surveys. Education, Training, & Library, Management, Computer and

Mathematical and Architecture and Engineering occupations account for two-

third of the vacancies requiring a bachelor’s or an advanced degree.

For vacancies requiring vocational training or certification, 41% are reported

in Health Care and Social Assistance and 23% in Government. Forty-one percent

of these openings are either Healthcare Practitioners and Technical or Healthcare

Support occupations.

Generally, the more education required for a position, the higher the wages

offered and the wider the gap between the highest and lowest wages offered.

Three-fourths of the positions requiring a two-years degree are for Healthcare

Practitioners and Technical occupations.
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Figure 15:  Vacancies by Education
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Figure 16:  Reported Average Wage Ranges by Education
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Figure 17 shows the breakdown of vacancies by experience requirements.

The percentage of positions requiring specific experience in the occupation

increased from 27% in the Spring 2004 Survey to 31% in this report. Positions

requiring no previous work experience also slightly increased. No change

occurred in the percentage of vacancies requiring general work experience.

Almost one half of the reported vacancies need some kind of related experience. 

Wages offered for vacancies not only increase with higher levels of experi-

ence, but also become wider in range. Variations in wages are mostly due to the

types of occupations for which employers are hiring under each experience level.

Higher levels of experience are mostly required for highly professional occupa-

tions that require specific experience and higher levels of education. Employers

offer higher wages for these types of occupations to compensate candidates for

their professionalism, education, and experience. 

Healthcare Practitioner & Technical occupations are the most demanded

occupations that require high levels of experience. Of the vacancies requiring

experience in the specific occupation, 20% are Healthcare Practitioner & Technical,

18% are Education, Training, and Library and 10% are Management occupations.

Topping the list again, with 21% of all vacancies requiring experience in a related

field, is the Healthcare Practitioner & Technical occupational group.

Twenty percent of the vacancies requiring general work experience are Office

and Administrative Support occupations and 15% are Food Preparation and Serving

Related occupations. Forty percent of the vacancies requiring no previous work

experience are Food Preparation and Serving and Sales and Related occupations. 

Experience in a
Related Field

49%

Experience in
this Occupation

31%
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Experience
Required

12%
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Experience

8%
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Figure 17:  Vacancies by Experience Figure 18:  Reported Average Wage Ranges by Experience
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Employers’ ability to find and hire qualified candidates is an important

indicator of the supply side of the labor force. Fewer employers claim

greater difficulty in filling their vacant positions in this survey, compared to

the Spring 2004 Survey.

The percentage of vacancies reported as not difficult to fill increased from

50% to 61% between the two surveys. Thirty percent of the vacancies reported

as not difficult to fill are Education, Training, and Library and Food Preparation

and Serving Related occupations.

The proportion of both positions reported as somewhat difficult to fill and

very difficult to fill decreased from last year’s levels. The most significant

decrease was for positions reported at very difficult to fill from 18% to 10%

within the one-year span. Sixty-one percent of the vacancies reported as very

difficult to fill are Healthcare Practitioners and Technical occupations with the

majority of these being registered nurses positions.

Vacancies reported as difficult to fill are generally assumed to offer higher

average wages because they require more education and experience. Wage

information provided in this survey back this general notion as average wages

offered for very difficult to fill positions are almost $7.50 higher than wages

offered for somewhat difficult to fill positions and $11.60 higher than not diffi-

cult to fill positions as perceived by employers.
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Figure 19:  Vacancies by Difficulty to Fill
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Ironically, positions remain open for longer time periods compared to last

year in spite of employers reporting less difficulty in filling positions in this

survey. The percentage of vacancies open for less than 30 days dropped from

51% to 30% while  increasing all other time periods. The most significant gain

is among positions open for 60 or more days –— the proportion of these

vacancies increased from 19% to 33% between the two spring surveys.

Average wages offered for this category of vacancies is the highest. Thirty-

three percent of these vacancies are Healthcare Practitioners and Technical

occupations while Education, Training, and Library occupations make up

another 12%. Positions open between 30 and 59 days increased from 16% to

25% between the two surveys. 

Vacancies for which employers are always hiring offer the lowest average

wages among all groups. Thirty-eight percent of these vacancies are Sales and

Related and Food Preparation and Serving Related occupations. 

The connection between the perceived level of difficulty in filling a vacant

position and the time for which the vacancy remains open is less obvious in

this survey compared to previous ones. Seventy-two percent of the positions

open for less than 30 days are reported as not difficult to fill. Only 41% of the

positions reported as not difficult to fill have been open for less than 30 days

while 29% are open for 60 or more days. Less clear is the relation between dif-

ficult to fill positions and the time period for which they remain open. Sixty-

three percent of these positions are open for 60 or more days but the majority

of the positions open for 60 or more days are perceived by employers as not

difficult to fill.

Positions always open for hire but with low perceived levels of difficulty

in filling may indicate that employers are having more difficulty retaining

workers than getting them hired. Low wages, demanding work duties, and

harsh working conditions are some of the reasons a turnover rate may be high,

leaving a position open for continuous hiring. Two-thirds of positions always

open for hire are reported as not difficult to fill. Average wages offered for

positions always open for hire are the lowest in this survey. Over one half of

these vacancies are Sales & Related, Food Preparation and Office and

Administrative Support occupations.
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Figure 22:  Reported Average Wage Ranges by Time Open for Hire
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Figure 21:  Vacancies by Time Open for Hire
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Figure 23:  Employers’ Contribution
to Medical Insurance

Sign-On Bonus

Employers offer sign-on bonus information for 75% of the reported vacan-

cies. A sign-on bonus is offered for only 21 of the vacancies. 

Medical Insurance

Employers frequently offer compensation related benefits to recruit qualified

candidates. Some of these perks are paid time off, transportation or parking

vouchers, and subsidized child-care. One of the most common benefits offered to

employees is a group medical insurance plan, of which the employer may pay all,

part, or none of the monthly insurance premium. 

Medical benefits are offered for 82% of the vacancies reported in this survey,

compared to 77% in the Spring 2004 report. Almost half of the vacancies offered

with no medical insurance coverage are for Production, Sales and Related,

Transportation and Material Moving and Food Preparation and Serving Related

occupations. Of the vacancies offered with medical insurance benefits, 17% are

Healthcare Practitioners and Technical, 13% are Education, Training, and Library,

and 11% are Office and Administrative Support occupations. Almost all vacan-

cies in Architecture & Engineering, Business & Financial Operations, Computer

& Mathematical, and Management occupations are offered with medical

insurance benefits. 
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The information reported in the Job Vacancy Survey is intended to pro-

vide job seekers and employers with useful and current information to

help them make informed labor market decisions. Estimating the number of over-

all vacancies in a region, and breaking those numbers down by sectors and size,

provides a useful overview of the job market. When it comes down to filling a

particular opening, the more detailed information is better. Reporting vacancies at

the individual occupation level is the most detailed information the survey can

provide without breaking confidentiality with those employers who participated

in the survey.

In order to help make comparisons between this survey and other sources of

employment statistics, all jobs reported are assigned a Standard Occupational

Classification (SOC) code from the 2000 Standard Occupational Classification
Manual. Ten out of the 22 major occupational groups offer an average wage

above the overall average of $16.10 reported for all vacancies in this report.

These ten major occupational groups account for 58% of the reported vacancies.

Occupational groups offering average wages at or below the overall average wage

account for the remaining 42% of the vacancies.

Survey results show that the major occupational groups with the most vacan-

cies are not necessarily offering the highest wages. Wages accompanying vacancy

information reflects both the degree of skill and experience required to do the job

and/or the supply and demand for an occupation in the labor market. 

Both the Healthcare Practitioners & Technical and Management occupational

groups account for a large percentage of the vacancies, while offering relatively

high wages. Healthcare Practitioners & Technical occupations account for 17% of

all vacancies reported in the region and offer an average wage of $26.40 while

Management occupations account for 8% and offer a wage of $30.30. Life,

Physical & Social Science and Legal occupations offer the highest average wages

in this survey, yet, they are among the least for which employers are hiring.

Opportunities for Office and Administrative and Support workers are abundant

but the average wage offered is only $12.90.
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Occupational Estimates

Tables 1 and 2 contain a list of all the detailed SOC job titles assigned to

vacancies reported in this survey. As a census of large employers and Government

agencies is conducted, the list contains titles for nearly all of the vacancies available

at the time of the survey for those employers. Nearly 13% percent of small to

mid-size employers were contacted for the random sample, and likewise the occu-

pations associated with these vacancies are listed.

Vacancies estimated and reported along with wages offered are displayed in

Table 1 for those occupations where at least 10 vacancies are estimated.

Estimated Vacancies

Because nearly all large employers and Government agencies are contacted,

the number of vacancies by occupation for these groups is not estimated; it is an

actual count of the vacancies. However, in addition to the number found, vacancies

are estimated for occupations reported by small to mid-size private firms. The

additional estimated occupational vacancies are calculated per the current mix of

occupations found in the region, but restricted to the occupational titles reported

in the survey.

Average JVS Wage

The average of any and all wages reported in the survey is given for each

occupation. The average wage is based solely on information provided by

employers responding to this survey, and does not reflect information from other

sources or wages paid for currently filled positions.

Average OES Wage

Occupational Employment Statistics (OES) wage data are provided for each

occupation. OES data are based on a national survey of employers and refer to

filled positions, not vacancies. The data provided here are reported for the Denver

Metro Region when available and statewide otherwise. A complete description of

the OES survey is available on the Internet at: http://www.bls.gov/.

While the Job Vacancy Survey average wages reflect what is being offered to

fill vacancies at the time of the survey, OES wage data reflect what is being paid

for already filled positions. Together, these data provide employers and job seekers

with a good indication of the compensation available in the current job market.

High Demand Occupations

From the 22 major occupational groups, one can find 800 detailed occupation

titles designed to classify work activity. The top twenty occupations found in this

survey account for 45% of the total estimated vacancies. These occupations are

accompanied by wage data, as reported by surveyed employers.
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Table 1:  Occupations with 10 or More Estimated Vacancies
Page 2
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12.52$61.81$92.41$96.11$00.01$43.81$78.51$49.01$67.11$201snosrepselasstraP2202-14

20.62$85.91$87.51$83.31$59.11$62.91$20.71$55.21$26.21$001seiraterceslacideM3106-34

89.31$34.01$63.8$14.7$18.6$13.01$42.9$01.7$43.9$89dnah,sregakcapdnasrekcaP4607-35

97.32$81.02$66.61$66.21$85.9$72.91$05.61$69.01$40.81$59stsigolonhcetlacigruS5502-92

1104-14
dnaelaselohw,sevitatneserperselaS

stcudorpcifitneicsdnalacinhcet,gnirutcafunam
79.66$31.94$49.13$08.02$45.51$49.64$82.73$59.71$91.43$49

45.36$45.24$09.03$54.32$83.81$76.34$68.53$52.02$31.63$29stsylanatnemeganaM1111-31

71.82$43.42$50.91$54.41$50.11$70.32$15.91$14.21$60.71$19scinahcemdnasnaicinhcetecivresevitomotuA3203-94

32.82$26.52$99.12$29.81$43.61$14.42$71.22$96.71$80.52$68snaicinhcetdnastsigolonhcetcigoloidaR4302-92

2607-35
,srevomlairetamdna,kcots,thgierfdnasrerobaL

dnah
27.51$21.31$47.01$90.9$14.7$76.21$91.11$42.8$12.01$58

94.02$36.61$26.21$78.9$16.8$49.51$65.31$18.8$64.11$97srekrowselas/revirD1303-35

38.42$84.91$61.51$96.21$24.11$14.91$29.61$49.11$51.12$37srolesnuochtlaehlatneM4101-12

2909-33
lanoitaercerrehtodna,lortapiks,sdraugefiL

srekrowecivresevitcetorp
78.01$71.01$40.9$59.7$62.7$48.9$80.9$45.7$93.9$37

09.12$08.02$21.91$88.61$78.31$50.02$34.81$02.51$68.41$27stnatsissalatneD1909-13

78.64$10.24$01.63$25.82$07.12$51.04$70.53$39.42$09.23$17stsylanasmetsysretupmoC1501-51

†65.85$60.54$88.13$06.42$61.95$65.84$63.72$35.43$07sreywaL1101-32

71.12$12.31$22.01$16.8$62.7$20.51$26.21$18.7$49.9$96sretekrameleT1409-14

1401-31
,erutlucirgatpecxe,sreciffoecnailpmoC

noitatropsnartdna,ytefasdnahtlaeh,noitcurtsnoc
86.73$58.13$34.62$77.12$00.81$29.03$81.72$86.91$85.72$86

42.51$08.21$03.01$72.8$91.6$03.21$75.01$01.7$51.9$86tnempiuqednaselcihevfosrenaelC1607-35
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1303-14
secivreslaicnanifdna,seitidommoc,seitiruceS

stnegaselas
†87.95$52.82$91.02$79.61$88.35$20.24$82.81$30.81$76

97.71$75.51$61.31$14.11$19.9$10.51$06.31$97.01$57.51$76rehtolla,srekrowtroppuserachtlaeH9909-13

57.22$38.91$01.61$10.31$40.11$68.81$05.61$67.11$38.31$66snaicinhcetyrotaroballacinilcdnalacideM2102-92

74.05$80.34$74.73$29.03$28.52$31.24$93.73$19.72$05.33$36snoitacilppa,sreenigneerawtfosretupmoC1301-51

1303-94
enigneleseiddnascinahcemkcurtdnasuB

stsilaiceps
40.33$31.42$91.02$92.71$32.41$55.42$25.12$54.51$56.81$36

41.34$08.23$38.42$89.71$12.41$92.53$07.82$05.51$33.43$26sreciffonaoL2702-31

70.51$73.21$17.9$47.7$93.6$77.11$61.01$49.6$02.8$16stnadnettanoitatsecivreS1306-35

29.31$31.21$95.01$66.9$01.9$27.11$40.11$86.9$05.41$95snaicinhcetdnastsigolonhcetyranireteV6502-92

1309-53
dna,egnuol,tnaruatser,sessetsohdnastsoH

pohseeffoc
48.01$12.9$18.7$56.6$97.5$31.9$31.8$31.6$35.6$95

†37.85$07.04$62.42$51.02$41.75$34.54$10.22$50.92$75sreganamselaS2202-11

25.94$99.24$41.73$19.03$87.52$11.14$97.63$51.82$†75sreenigneecapsoreA1102-71

52.44$60.83$08.92$31.32$90.91$78.53$19.03$89.02$75.52$65srotartsinimdasmetsysretupmocdnakrowteN1701-51

2309-11
dnayratnemele,srotartsinimdanoitacudE

loohcsyradnoces
073,79$037,78$006,57$041,36$080,05$071,38$082,47$094,65$24.53$55

1701-31
tnemecalpdna,tnemtiurcer,tnemyolpmE

stsilaiceps
91.73$07.92$02.12$43.61$66.31$13.92$63.42$64.41$97.91$45

1209-94
noitaregirferdna,gninoitidnocria,gnitaeH

srellatsnidnascinahcem
38.62$29.32$17.91$12.61$51.41$06.22$10.02$28.41$83.51$45

81.01$10.9$50.8$92.7$07.6$36.8$01.8$40.7$00.9$45srehsawhsiD1209-53

†97.75$28.74$91.63$30.03$79.85$21.05$24.23$†35sreenigneerawdrahretupmoC1602-71

35.12$18.91$22.71$71.51$68.31$77.81$93.71$26.41$99.01$35srekrowecnanetniamyawhgiH1504-74

64.14$12.33$00.62$14.02$45.71$59.13$24.72$63.81$88.71$25srotamitsetsoC1501-31

82.54$72.83$62.82$71.32$73.81$16.53$45.03$83.02$54.03$15srotartsinimdaesabataD1601-51

*
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1101-34
dnaeciffofosreganam/srosivrepusenil-tsriF

srekrowtroppusevitartsinimda
92.43$89.72$25.22$07.81$91.51$73.72$58.32$08.61$11.81$15

88.61$66.41$82.11$91.9$97.7$27.31$99.11$25.8$23.11$15srellifredrodnaskrelckcotS1805-34

25.96$03.75$48.74$52.04$52.53$67.65$60.05$76.63$25.72$05sreganamgnireenignE1409-11

48.62$35.42$72.12$30.91$56.71$51.32$16.12$25.81$86.62$05stsiparehtyrotaripseR6211-92

68.81$26.41$27.11$59.9$30.9$85.41$78.21$64.9$55.11$05sdraugytiruceS2309-33

40.05$25.24$92.53$73.82$56.32$37.04$86.53$75.52$†94sreenignelacirtcelE1702-71

76.25$49.14$24.33$02.22$22.71$42.14$20.43$85.91$59.82$84srenimaxelaicnaniF1602-31

76.02$89.61$63.41$30.21$78.9$18.61$48.41$98.01$42.41$84srotcelloctnuoccadnalliB1103-34

2101-53
dooffosreganam/srosivrepusenil-tsriF

srekrowgnivresdnanoitaraperp
38.02$68.61$80.31$34.01$96.8$03.61$49.31$12.9$27.71$84

†††††††††74stsiparehTylimaFdnaegairraM3101-12

61.21$51.01$03.8$41.7$41.6$67.9$37.8$66.6$18.8$74stnadnettanoitaercerdnatnemesumA1903-93

14.25$34.24$51.53$31.03$57.52$01.14$57.63$50.82$†64retupmoctpecxe,sreenignescinortcelE2702-71

47.03$56.62$68.22$74.91$82.71$46.52$61.32$12.81$09.12$64stsiparehtlanoitapuccO2211-92

91.72$72.42$36.91$98.41$30.21$57.22$95.91$52.31$65.32$64srettifmaetsdna,srettifepip,srebmulP2512-74

30.62$21.22$53.91$23.61$90.31$68.12$03.91$61.41$30.13$64skrelcgnitidepxedna,gninnalp,noitcudorP1605-34

090,811$089,48$082,45$001,83$081,62$068,28$067,56$065,13$57.23$54yradnocestsop,srehcaetecneicslacigoloiB2401-52

19.35$51.34$27.53$49.82$04.32$66.34$57.73$39.52$05.62$54sreganamnoitcurtsnoC1209-11

1801-51
snoitacinummocataddnasmetsyskrowteN

stsylana
99.34$79.63$33.03$91.42$98.91$26.53$60.13$59.12$91.12$54

62.24$68.23$49.22$99.71$05.41$78.13$45.62$88.51$16.71$54rehtolla,secivres,sevitatneserperselaS9903-14

†46.06$52.05$89.04$88.33$27.95$67.15$38.53$26.03$44sreganamsmetsysnoitamrofnidnaretupmoC1203-11

09.25$44.14$22.23$69.42$06.91$84.04$61.43$15.12$23.42$44sreganamsecivresevitartsinimdA1103-11

1419-11
noitaicossaytinummocdna,etatselaer,ytreporP

sreganam
82.74$90.23$72.02$85.41$23.21$88.13$07.52$33.31$86.71$44

*
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83.12$84.51$39.11$87.9$83.8$43.51$42.31$30.9$24.01$44srekrownoitaerceR2309-93

3503-94
enignellamsrehtodnatnempiuqerewoproodtuO

scinahcem
84.22$50.51$60.01$25.8$37.7$93.41$82.21$50.8$72.01$44

47.02$76.71$59.41$52.21$09.9$60.71$10.51$09.01$84.21$34evitucexedna,lacidem,lageltpecxe,seiraterceS4106-34

95.51$04.11$45.01$96.9$91.9$53.21$05.11$97.9$77.11$24noitacudelaicepstpecxe,srehcaetloohcserP1102-52

04.01$54.9$21.8$12.7$85.6$48.8$12.8$59.6$88.6$24dooftsaf,skooC1102-53

34.33$64.03$69.52$17.12$21.91$94.82$77.52$33.02$57.12$04sreciffolortaps'ffirehsdnaeciloP1503-33

22.32$81.61$38.21$22.11$28.9$62.61$83.41$16.01$05.01$04srehsinifdna,srepat,sredniwlioC1202-15

65.35$30.64$09.14$82.83$29.53$65.64$70.34$11.63$51.04$83stsicamrahP1501-92

43.05$31.04$20.13$13.42$27.81$35.83$47.23$61.12$75.03$83sremmargorpretupmoC1201-51

78.91$42.71$08.41$52.21$18.01$75.61$78.41$64.11$31.31$83skrelcgnissecorpycilopdnasmialcecnarusnI1409-34

73.54$47.93$42.23$37.52$47.12$72.83$12.33$80.32$†73sreenignelacinahceM1412-71

76.33$71.03$64.52$11.12$41.81$94.82$83.52$61.91$95.81$73stsigolohtapegaugnal-hceepS7211-92

09.81$06.61$64.41$90.21$50.9$61.61$91.41$62.01$53.01$63srotarepoenihcamdnaskrelcgnitsopdnagnilliB1203-34

075,86$029,06$003,94$025,53$063,03$051,65$003,84$095,23$47.81$53loohcsyradnoces,srehcaetnoitacudelaicepS3402-52

63.91$80.41$13.01$08.8$94.7$35.31$37.11$31.8$36.8$53srekrowgninaelc-yrddnayrdnuaL1106-15

06.61$95.21$00.01$29.7$46.6$18.21$19.01$11.7$00.7$53skrelclatnerdnaretnuoC1202-14

26.84$91.14$66.33$01.72$25.22$93.93$72.43$30.42$08.03$43sreenignelairtsudnI2112-71

39.93$61.13$53.42$21.91$66.41$49.03$91.62$17.61$36.12$33stsylanatiderC1402-31

96.12$40.91$26.51$20.31$16.11$21.81$21.61$11.21$83.21$33snaicinhcetlacigoloiB1204-91

06.81$60.61$81.31$25.01$12.8$94.51$24.31$82.9$16.51$33naoldnaytilibigiletpecxe,sreweivretnI1114-34

76.12$92.91$42.61$68.31$68.11$43.91$51.71$67.21$†13gnisnepsid,snaicitpO1802-92

72.34$90.63$29.82$58.32$30.02$86.43$04.03$38.12$†03snaicitsigoL1801-31

1101-73
gnipeekesuohfosreganam/srosivrepusenil-tsriF

srekrowlairotinajdna
57.12$00.71$62.31$48.01$75.9$57.61$65.41$91.01$00.71$03

*
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15.56$05.35$67.24$69.43$47.62$02.25$08.44$00.03$43.63$92rehtolla,sreganamsecruosernamuH9403-11

1101-14
selasliaterfosreganam/srosivrepusenil-tsriF

srekrow
71.82$61.22$69.71$80.41$38.11$04.32$78.91$38.21$52.21$92

1702-92
noitamrofnihtlaehdnasdrocerlacideM

snaicinhcet
50.22$84.81$60.41$40.21$62.01$35.71$54.51$72.11$98.81$92

50.55$15.14$24.92$34.42$23.81$27.04$23.43$15.12$65.81$82yradnocestsop,srotartsinimdanoitacudE3309-11

61.33$00.72$72.22$30.31$82.01$60.62$32.12$75.11$†82snaicinhcetgnireenignecinortcelednalacirtcelE3203-71

87.56$37.35$77.44$84.33$41.42$14.35$99.44$61.82$†72rehtolla,sreganaM9919-11

34.22$21.02$59.61$73.41$22.21$11.91$21.71$41.31$00.21$72skrelcdnasreweivretninaoL1314-34

1402-52
,loohcserp,srehcaetnoitacudelaicepS

loohcsyratnemeledna,netragrednik
082,86$060,06$000,05$021,93$077,23$093,65$084,94$066,53$30.81$62

24.43$88.03$58.32$26.61$26.31$16.82$20.42$58.41$32.02$62srolesnuocloohcsdna,lanoitacov,lanoitacudE2101-12

08.63$93.03$55.22$06.61$19.21$72.82$64.32$48.31$44.62$62stsilaicepstnempoleveddnagniniarT3701-31

37.61$51.41$83.21$35.01$72.9$70.41$36.21$47.9$†62sreraperptnempiuqelacideM3909-13

81.16$84.53$47.52$14.91$90.61$72.83$13.13$04.71$65.72$52srosivdalaicnaniflanosreP2502-31

2701-31
sisylanabojdna,stifeneb,noitasnepmoC

stsilaiceps
60.83$87.13$27.42$19.81$06.51$57.03$81.62$30.71$69.81$52

2109-94
tpecxe,sreriaperdnasrellatsnievlavdnalortnoC

roodlacinahcem
17.43$66.13$74.32$96.51$42.21$50.82$73.32$00.41$05.31$52

21.23$63.62$19.02$72.61$46.41$52.52$19.12$52.51$†52sroyevruS2201-71

14.72$70.42$89.81$33.31$43.11$54.22$50.91$52.21$06.32$52stsinoitirtundnasnaititeiD1301-92

†48.91$21.71$22.41$50.9$55.81$11.61$42.11$06.01$52srekrownoitavresnocdnatseroF1104-54

76.81$98.51$79.21$42.01$94.8$23.51$82.31$02.9$28.9$52skrelcciffartdna,gniviecer,gnippihS1705-34

04.8$29.7$11.7$92.6$86.5$95.7$40.7$39.5$54.6$52srekattekcitdna,stnadnettaybbol,srehsU1303-93

61.91$40.61$62.31$49.01$31.8$84.51$44.31$53.9$02.61$42stnatsissaecivresnamuhdnalaicoS3901-12

1102-34
gnirewsnagnidulcni,srotarepodraobhctiwS

ecivres
94.61$55.31$56.11$18.9$37.8$73.31$29.11$00.9$62.01$42

*
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09.75$77.63$69.62$82.61$98.11$97.83$73.03$45.31$†32snairanireteV1311-92

37.23$78.82$75.52$30.22$51.91$77.72$82.52$13.02$78.82$32stsigolonhcetenicidemraelcuN3302-92

07.61$43.11$67.9$75.8$92.7$69.11$75.01$18.7$†32srekateraclaminamrafnoN1202-93

60.54$03.83$34.92$39.32$71.02$76.53$80.13$19.12$36.12$22stsylanahcraesersnoitarepO1302-51

23.13$60.62$16.91$55.41$39.11$99.32$73.02$31.31$88.92$22snaicinhcetdnastsigolonhcetralucsavoidraC1302-92

57.13$09.12$72.31$00.21$86.01$36.91$48.61$52.11$05.62$22stsiparehtegassaM1109-13

36.95$45.34$69.43$33.72$90.12$36.64$20.93$08.32$02.72$12sreganamtnempoleveddnagniniarT2403-11

11.82$49.22$60.91$35.51$69.21$27.22$97.91$39.31$20.21$12srengisedcihparG4201-72

34.42$56.91$32.71$18.51$59.41$82.91$51.81$98.51$96.71$12seiraterceslageL2106-34

71.31$27.11$20.01$46.8$43.7$92.11$41.01$38.7$10.01$12srueffuahcdnasrevirdixaT1403-35

04.54$24.63$00.82$87.12$72.71$45.53$80.03$61.91$01.52$02rehtolla,stsilaicepssnoitarepossenisuB9911-31

01.74$73.43$15.12$96.51$48.21$69.23$25.62$56.31$†02stnegaselasgnisitrevdA1103-14

03.02$77.71$59.51$29.31$89.11$03.71$67.51$96.21$34.81$02snaicinhcetyrotarobalcimlahthpO3809-15

092,77$077,85$058,44$045,23$016,52$050,85$001,84$091,82$16.72$91yradnocestsop,srehcaetnoitacudE1801-52

1101-94
,scinahcemfosreganam/srosivrepusenil-tsriF

sreriaperdna,srellatsni
94.04$01.33$30.62$66.91$18.51$07.23$15.72$31.71$70.62$91

23.31$33.11$40.01$17.8$46.7$92.11$22.01$70.8$33.01$91sregnahcdnasreriapereriT3903-94

†019,201$047,08$071,26$021,64$001,001$081,48$043,25$32.91$81yradnocestsop,srehcaetgnireenignE2301-52

††02.45$88.34$99.22$39.37$65.06$38.33$†81rehtolla,snoegrusdnasnaicisyhP9601-92

26.24$51.83$36.82$56.22$11.31$21.43$54.82$11.71$75.92$81srehpargonoslacidemcitsongaiD2302-92

77.04$28.23$44.62$65.32$10.91$12.13$10.82$26.12$†81stsigoloiborciM2201-91

1909-14
teertsdnaswen,srekrowselasrood-ot-rooD

srekrowdetalerdna,srodnev
†35.61$23.31$33.01$17.6$48.61$89.31$82.8$84.01$81

2902-54
dna,yresrun,porc,srerobaldnasrekrowmraF

esuohneerg
72.02$84.71$17.8$80.7$99.5$38.31$93.11$05.6$44.8$81

63.11$05.01$17.9$29.8$10.8$22.01$27.9$27.8$00.9$81skrelcksedtroserdna,letom,letoH1804-34

*

*

Table 1:  Occupations with 10 or More Estimated Vacancies
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33.44$53.93$34.13$55.52$17.12$60.73$81.23$34.22$30.52$71rehtolla,srotartsinimdanoitacudE9309-11

1101-15
dnanoitcudorpfosreganam/srosivrepusenil-tsriF

srekrowgnitarepo
64.63$39.82$55.32$87.81$33.51$93.82$55.42$58.61$40.12$71

21.52$89.02$18.71$34.31$85.11$93.02$46.71$61.21$05.31$71sreriaperroodlacinahceM1109-94

2204-15
,srednetdna,srotarepo,srettesenihcamgnigroF

citsalpdnalatem
†14.71$67.41$40.11$39.8$26.61$53.41$08.9$05.9$71

60.91$12.61$36.31$58.11$33.01$36.51$41.41$61.11$97.11$71srotareporotcartdnakcurtlairtsudnI1507-35

03.12$05.61$55.21$98.9$19.7$40.61$06.31$37.8$†71srekrowssecorpcihpargotohP1319-15

67.61$27.41$70.31$67.11$63.01$52.41$42.31$22.11$66.41$71skrelcstnuoccaweN1414-34

51.71$60.51$97.21$99.01$34.9$74.41$99.21$50.01$41.31$71sreyekyrtneataD1209-34

23.81$27.51$53.21$95.9$99.7$69.41$88.21$27.8$38.11$71srekaB1103-15

14.31$12.11$41.01$22.9$90.8$81.11$83.01$97.8$54.01$71sediahtlaehemoH1101-13

06.41$80.11$32.9$28.7$16.6$70.11$87.9$02.7$†71srednetdnasrotarepoenihcamgnikoocdooF3903-15

†40.45$31.84$23.04$33.23$78.06$64.25$46.53$†61srenoititcarplarenegdnaylimaF2601-92

98.34$96.14$90.83$60.23$72.52$76.93$78.53$92.82$00.73$61stsineigyhlatneD1202-92

28.26$55.04$58.12$56.91$23.81$14.93$86.23$42.91$†61srotcarporihC1101-92

2403-94
tpecxe,scinahcemtnempiuqeyvaeheliboM

senigne
52.52$49.12$08.91$15.71$17.41$16.12$87.91$11.61$41.81$61

3702-74
noitcurtsnocrehtodnasreenignegnitarepO

srotarepotnempiuqe
01.52$13.12$73.81$77.51$91.41$37.02$76.81$35.41$54.61$61

87.62$08.12$23.71$14.11$40.8$23.12$14.71$06.9$29.41$61srotcurtsnisciboreadnasreniartssentiF1309-93

29.22$07.91$84.61$60.41$87.11$08.81$58.61$39.21$00.51$61srettifdnasrotacirbaflatemlarutcurtS1402-15

1702-74
tnempiuqegnipmatdna,gnicafrus,gnivaP

srotarepo
47.12$03.91$33.61$35.41$47.21$23.81$87.61$17.31$31.21$61

41.32$02.91$09.51$65.21$48.8$86.81$79.51$55.01$00.51$61srellatsnielitgniliecdnallawyrD1802-74

†43.51$71.31$43.11$74.9$67.41$03.31$73.01$†61rehtolla,skooC9102-53

Table 1:  Occupations with 10 or More Estimated Vacancies
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52.61$13.31$31.11$67.9$19.8$99.21$67.11$92.9$05.22$61srelbmessatnempiuqecinortcelednalacirtcelE2202-15

90.61$02.31$60.9$81.7$91.6$21.21$13.01$86.6$05.8$61srekamhctabdooF2903-15

71.31$37.11$66.9$99.7$10.7$30.11$77.9$72.7$76.9$61tnaruatsernon,srevresdooF1403-53

26.44$08.14$11.73$08.12$51.81$95.93$40.33$49.91$27.52$51stsicisyhpoibdnastsimehcoiB1201-91

1402-91
gnidulcni,stsilaicepsdnastsitneicslatnemnorivnE

htlaeh
33.54$51.93$99.03$59.02$08.51$55.63$73.03$10.81$64.42$51

67.93$02.33$70.82$13.12$21.71$72.53$57.92$17.81$02.81$51stsigolohcysploohcsdna,gnilesnuoc,lacinilC1303-91

1101-74
noitcurtsnocfosreganam/srosivrepusenil-tsriF

srekrownoitcartxednasedart
61.83$20.23$20.62$58.12$81.81$69.03$32.72$77.91$94.12$51

45.12$84.91$97.41$09.21$48.11$56.71$87.51$40.21$19.41$51rehtolla,srekrowdetalerdnanoitcurtsnoC9904-74

9909-94
lla,srekrowriaperdna,ecnanetniam,noitallatsnI

rehto
50.32$22.02$78.51$95.01$71.8$59.81$27.51$72.9$00.51$51

1903-15
gniyrddna,gnikab,gnitsaoroccabotdnadooF

srednetdnasrotarepoenihcam
76.71$38.61$44.51$72.21$31.9$81.61$62.41$34.01$25.11$51

29.81$05.51$05.21$62.01$89.8$58.41$30.31$93.9$†51retupmoctpecxe,srotarepoenihcameciffO1709-34

20.21$98.8$99.6$11.6$16.5$38.8$78.7$39.5$51.5$51srednetraB1103-53

16.74$74.04$07.03$28.02$35.61$79.73$04.13$72.81$36.12$41stsylanahcraesertekraM1203-91

95.34$68.53$13.72$46.02$42.61$48.63$36.03$02.81$00.53$41sretirwrednuecnarusnI3502-31

29.24$52.33$99.42$29.91$91.71$09.43$62.92$79.71$17.82$41srotagitsevnidna,srenimaxe,sretsujdasmialC1301-31

53.93$02.33$26.62$88.02$00.81$94.13$72.72$38.81$58.82$41stcetihcraepacsdnaL2101-71

90.53$63.13$33.52$99.71$79.31$95.92$29.42$75.51$†41sreriaperdetalerdnaydobevitomotuA1203-94

1304-15
,srettesenihcamsserpdna,gnihcnup,gnittuC

citsalpdnalatem,srednetdna,srotarepo
79.42$89.02$42.61$52.21$89.9$16.91$96.61$58.01$79.01$41

7902-94
tnempiuqetnemniatretneemohcinortcelE

sreriaperdnasrellatsni
40.22$34.81$14.41$25.11$49.9$05.71$52.51$67.01$†41

42.02$50.71$06.31$79.01$04.9$61.61$90.41$69.9$00.61$41sretneprachcnebdnasrekamtenibaC1107-15

79.51$51.31$19.01$01.9$36.7$77.21$13.11$93.8$24.21$41airetefacdnanoitutitsni,skooC2102-53

Table 1:  Occupations with 10 or More Estimated Vacancies
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1112-71
ytefasgninimtpecxe,sreenigneytefasdnahtlaeH

srotcepsnidnasreenigne
40.64$85.14$90.63$55.82$59.32$39.93$32.53$28.52$07.72$31

55.14$03.63$13.92$29.32$51.02$01.43$50.03$59.12$98.82$31stsylanategduB1302-31

83.24$73.63$48.72$81.32$09.81$93.33$52.92$89.02$49.52$31sretirwlacinhceT2403-72

2101-73
,gnipacsdnalfosreganam/srosivrepusenil-tsriF

srekrowgnipeeksdnuorgdna,ecivresnwal
15.03$60.62$29.22$93.91$75.61$97.52$50.32$85.71$52.51$31

69.52$81.22$63.81$38.41$60.21$61.12$55.81$33.31$26.02$31stsinihcaM1404-15

1103-52
DEGdna,noitacudelaidemer,ycaretiltludA

srotcurtsnidnasrehcaet
12.32$40.91$95.31$53.11$09.9$95.71$03.51$17.01$38.12$31

74.02$77.61$62.31$46.11$41.01$39.51$82.41$69.01$79.41$31srotcelloclairetamelbalcycerdnaesufeR1807-35

08.31$71.11$77.9$25.6$08.5$29.11$49.9$99.5$51.5$31srecnaD1302-72

03.11$44.9$96.7$15.6$28.5$21.9$01.8$60.6$†31stnadnettatolgnikraP1206-35

†††††††††21srotcerEecneF1304-74

3211-52
,srehcaeterutaretildnaegaugnalhsilgnE

yradnocestsop
033,37$036,35$070,04$021,92$092,52$094,45$054,54$073,72$96.91$21

2402-91
dnastsigolordyhtpecxe,stsitneicsoeG

srehpargoeg
93.36$54.35$49.24$32.23$90.32$15.05$75.24$76.62$30.81$21

04.26$64.05$04.73$46.72$41.12$24.84$13.04$01.42$59.91$21sreganamsnoitalercilbuP1302-11

71.35$86.34$63.63$66.82$88.22$02.24$86.63$36.52$30.81$21sreenignelacimehC1402-71

80.65$00.14$38.13$66.42$85.02$53.24$56.53$72.22$25.61$21sreganamstifenebdnanoitasnepmoC1403-11

2901-12
tnemtaertlanoitcerrocdnasreciffonoitaborP

stsilaiceps
19.33$00.13$60.62$48.02$18.71$90.92$07.52$39.81$84.32$21

35.43$10.23$94.72$18.71$58.31$70.03$82.52$17.51$96.82$21srotanidrooclanoitcurtsnI1309-52

3908-15
yrenifer,srotarepometsyspmupmuelorteP

sreguagdna,srotarepo
73.82$36.62$66.42$46.22$40.02$67.52$44.42$08.12$00.31$21

1904-91
,snaicinhcetnoitcetorpdnaecneicslatnemnorivnE

htlaehgnidulcni
47.53$46.03$20.32$89.51$26.21$31.82$54.32$80.41$†21

77.12$86.91$17.61$64.41$46.21$07.81$40.71$27.31$07.31$21skrelcesnecildna,lapicinum,truoC1304-34

*

Table 1:  Occupations with 10 or More Estimated Vacancies
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71.42$52.02$51.61$85.21$84.01$92.91$95.61$91.11$93.11$21ecnalubmadna,erif,eciloptpecxe,srehctapsiD2305-34

5304-15
,srotarepo,srettesenihcamgninalpdnagnilliM

citsalpdnalatem,srednetdna
80.42$80.81$72.41$77.11$38.9$79.71$75.51$97.01$88.11$21

3304-15
enihcamgniffubdna,gnihsilop,gnippal,gnidnirG

dnalatem,srednetdna,srotarepo,srettesloot

p citsal

73.71$12.41$12.21$34.01$63.9$90.41$66.21$18.9$57.01$21

23.61$06.41$09.11$30.9$17.7$55.31$28.11$63.8$00.9$21dnah,sremmirtdnasrettuC1309-15

40.71$87.21$37.01$85.9$07.8$87.21$06.11$42.9$05.01$21rehtolla,srotacirbafdnasrelbmessA9902-15

078,301$080,67$039,94$033,92$066,32$043,27$039,65$031,62$†11yradnocestsop,srehcaetssenisuB1101-52

2104-14
dnaelaselohw,sevitatneserperselaS

cifitneicsdnalacinhcettpecxe,gnirutcafunam

p stcudor

41.44$61.23$35.32$27.71$72.31$74.23$75.62$87.41$34.02$11

87.74$89.03$93.02$05.31$00.21$59.13$65.52$97.21$00.8$11stnegaselasetatselaeR2209-14

32.03$54.52$25.02$75.61$53.41$41.42$61.12$12.51$76.71$11srekrowlaicosloohcsdna,ylimaf,dlihC1201-12

45.81$92.61$79.31$17.11$59.9$17.51$01.41$88.01$04.41$11snaicinhcetycamrahP2502-92

23.14$05.43$77.72$11.32$14.91$37.43$91.03$31.12$60.52$01snaicitsitatS1402-51

66.14$42.13$71.22$47.61$30.41$56.03$94.52$71.51$02.33$01stsilaicepssnoitalercilbuP1303-72

73.92$84.42$28.02$04.81$31.61$88.32$67.12$35.71$07.22$01stnatsissalageldnaslagelaraP1102-32

46.92$86.52$44.12$18.61$53.41$95.42$74.12$22.51$40.22$01sretfardlivicdnalarutcetihcrA1103-71

85.33$77.52$66.81$95.41$84.01$73.42$34.02$45.21$93.12$01srotacudehtlaeH1901-12

65.33$58.02$40.31$10.21$04.11$38.02$79.71$42.21$†01rehtolla,srehcaetyradnocestsoP9911-52

1102-94
enihcameciffodna,relletdetamotua,retupmoC

sreriaper
92.62$72.22$90.71$80.31$15.01$78.02$28.71$27.11$†01

68.71$92.61$11.41$89.11$76.01$35.51$11.41$62.11$09.11$01loohcs,srevirdsuB2203-35

*

Table 1:  Occupations with 10 or More Estimated Vacancies
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†49.84$41.04$29.33$75.72$46.35$48.54$52.03$sreciffogniraehdna,srotacidujda,segdujwalevitartsinimdA1309-11

87.63$53.33$45.03$08.72$06.32$65.23$12.03$15.52$snaicinhcetsnoitarepodnagnireenigneecapsoreA1202-31

15.43$59.42$98.71$47.31$25.11$95.42$55.02$74.21$skrelcdrocerdnanoitamrofnirehtollA8919-15

72.59$01.39$77.88$stsigoloisehtsenA1214-34 †††††

37.84$35.14$79.33$12.81$73.11$15.83$16.03$18.41$stsigoloehcradnastsigoloporhtnA1107-35

†007,17$052,75$048,74$074,63$046,07$010,16$057,14$yradnocestsop,srehcaetygoloehcradnaygoloporhtnA1312-74

83.36$06.93$41.72$43.02$46.71$24.93$92.23$20.81$etatselaerfosrossessadnasresiarppA9904-72

53.34$33.63$77.52$32.02$78.71$88.43$14.92$64.81$lavandnaepacsdnaltpecxe,stcetihcrA1302-71

029,19$095,17$066,45$000,64$013,73$096,07$057,06$078,04$yradnocestsop,srehcaetseidutslarutlucdna,cinhte,aerA2214-15

†27.84$41.43$96.52$47.91$38.94$56.04$92.22$srotceridtrA1305-34

050,87$065,06$089,94$018,04$080,33$053,06$092,25$091,63$yradnocestsop,srehcaetcisumdna,amard,trA1202-12

088,621$059,26$058,74$068,73$015,72$099,07$011,85$053,23$sreniartcitelhtA3201-31

53.35$44.94$99.24$97.73$96.43$89.54$05.24$35.53$stsitneicsecapsdnacirehpsomtA1202-73

2401-91
,srehcaetsecneicsecapsdna,eniram,htrae,cirehpsomtA

yradnocestsop
†060,19$023,96$064,25$075,83$067,68$093,27$066,34$

18.82$60.12$85.51$64.21$83.9$88.02$25.71$08.01$snaicinhcettnempiuqeoedivdnaoiduA1704-74

60.33$92.92$48.52$88.22$43.81$78.72$25.52$08.02$stsigoloiduA1101-53

†75.31$66.11$05.8$17.7$15.41$63.21$60.8$sreriaperdnasrellatsnissalgevitomotuA1804-15

47.23$90.03$16.22$76.81$12.51$40.72$36.32$18.61$snaicinhcetscinoivA7203-71

35.02$67.81$49.01$59.6$09.5$25.51$64.21$63.6$spohllebdnasretropegaggaB2203-15

78.32$52.02$60.61$46.21$32.11$92.91$77.61$47.11$sffiliaB4203-71

81.02$29.51$15.11$15.9$76.7$59.41$28.21$75.8$srekrowyredniB1409-94

58.83$04.43$87.13$71.92$48.52$97.33$86.13$74.72$sreenignelacidemoiB9901-33

68.12$90.81$32.51$89.21$48.11$60.81$51.61$23.21$skrelcegarekorB9902-32

08.61$17.51$67.8$68.7$23.7$75.31$36.11$47.7$rehtolla,srekrowgninaelcgnidliuB1419-15

)4002(ataDegaWscitsitatStnemyolpmElanoitapuccO
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*

*

*

*

*

Table 2:  Occupations with Fewer than 10 Estimated Vacancies

* annual wage data
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74.02$30.81$77.41$38.11$58.9$87.61$97.41$18.01$srettuctaemdnasrehctuB6601-92

88.93$53.33$88.72$79.12$90.81$81.23$10.82$96.91$stsirtemmargotohpdnasrehpargotraC1101-12

59.62$17.12$37.81$05.21$19.9$63.22$95.81$50.11$skoocdaehdnasfehC1304-52

26.52$83.12$79.71$19.31$46.11$18.02$90.81$46.21$snaicinhcetlacimehC2102-14

077,901$007,78$057,46$014,94$030,83$085,58$031,17$042,24$yradnocestsop,srehcaetyrtsimehC1204-52

†††45.36$26.84$74.49$82.18$09.45$sevitucexefeihC2902-94

†14.22$79.61$51.51$04.31$41.12$87.81$60.41$srehpargoerohC3111-52

58.62$78.22$84.91$02.51$73.21$13.22$93.91$45.31$snaicinhcetgnireenigneliviC5601-52

2506-15
srotarepotnempiuqegnilkciplatemdna,gnihsaw,gninaelC

srednetdna
†21.51$76.01$42.9$89.7$40.41$62.21$17.8$

70.52$33.02$97.51$74.9$61.6$19.91$38.51$66.7$ygrelC3501-52

1404-34
,srotarepo,srettesenihcamgniyarpsdna,gnitniap,gnitaoC

srednetdna
26.91$31.61$24.31$08.11$13.9$16.51$79.31$07.01$

9909-52
dnasrecivresenihcamtnemesumadna,gnidnev,nioC

sreriaper
62.42$55.71$53.41$44.11$26.9$86.71$42.51$53.01$

083,07$042,25$053,63$031,62$011,42$051,94$052,14$054,52$yradnocestsop,srehcaetsnoitacinummoC4905-93

85.95$43.25$48.44$08.63$08.52$25.05$31.44$53.13$hcraeser,stsitneicsnoitamrofnidnaretupmoC2201-12

33.62$84.12$21.71$58.41$64.21$16.02$82.81$26.31$srotareporetupmoC5102-53

087,77$040,75$001,74$058,13$023,52$025,85$063,84$060,82$yradnocestsop,srehcaetecneicsretupmoC1101-72

52.84$89.93$90.23$40.62$40.12$07.83$34.33$09.22$rehtolla,stsilaicepsretupmoC4501-52

3201-32
dnalatem,srotarepolootenihcamdellortnoc-retupmoC

citsalp
09.12$97.91$44.61$58.21$40.01$57.81$32.61$81.11$

52.61$76.41$15.21$56.01$07.8$48.31$04.21$05.9$segreicnoC1104-15

77.14$73.73$65.72$32.02$04.51$93.43$28.82$96.71$stsitneicsnoitavresnoC2203-71

83.23$55.72$89.22$60.81$26.41$73.62$69.22$41.61$srotcepsnignidliubdnanoitcurtsnoC1201-32

40.91$09.31$96.21$35.11$09.9$63.41$22.31$49.01$srednetdnasrotareporoyevnoC1512-74

*

*

*
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11.31$00.21$68.01$96.9$59.8$54.11$27.01$42.9$redrotrohs,skooC3202-15

42.62$58.32$30.02$25.61$73.41$63.22$99.91$52.51$sreliajdnasreciffolanoitcerroC3402-91

04.82$81.22$14.81$95.21$72.01$38.12$23.81$03.11$rehtolla,srolesnuoC1902-92

91.15$62.23$57.22$20.81$35.51$95.23$63.72$19.61$sretropertruoC1211-52

16.91$77.51$56.31$44.21$07.11$16.51$74.41$71.21$skrelcdna,srekcehc,srezirohtuatiderC6909-13

1402-72
,srehcaettnemecrofnewaldnaecitsujlanimirC

yradnocestsop
†075,78$059,15$091,73$044,82$058,88$011,07$036,23$

14.42$32.31$49.9$40.8$83.7$78.41$94.21$37.7$sretomorptcudorpdnasrotartsnomeD4909-94

†††29.93$87.23$40.59$11.57$72.53$lareneg,stsitneD2219-15

17.33$38.03$10.42$30.91$41.21$63.82$70.42$15.51$rehtolla,srengiseD1101-71

52.22$22.12$74.91$97.71$93.21$85.02$96.81$39.41$srehsilbuppotkseD6211-52

39.51$35.31$85.11$17.7$90.6$70.31$79.01$77.6$snaicinhcetciteteiD1514-34

30.23$29.52$22.91$20.7$90.6$94.32$59.71$78.6$noitacudednaseitivitcasuoigiler,srotceriD1109-14

066,111$027,09$026,96$065,25$082,93$026,88$067,37$050,44$yradnocestsop,srehcaetscimonocE2101-91

08.53$53.82$54.32$27.71$93.41$32.82$01.42$58.51$srotidE9901-51

1601-52
eracdlihcdnaloohcserp,srotartsinimdanoitacudE

margorp/retnec
67.52$49.71$57.31$52.11$98.9$42.81$17.51$66.01$

26.43$30.92$85.12$76.71$26.41$79.62$92.32$29.51$rehtolla,srekrowyrarbildna,gniniart,noitacudE5101-12

29.52$33.32$60.91$99.21$39.01$95.12$23.81$87.11$sreriaperdetalerdna,lootrewop,rotomcirtcelE1103-72

32.73$69.82$48.22$36.71$87.41$02.82$21.42$79.51$sretfardscinortcelednalacirtcelE1609-15

3502-92
,sreriaperdnasrellatsniscinortcelednalacirtcelE

tnempiuqenoitatropsnart
†65.42$34.12$16.81$83.51$53.32$42.12$10.71$

4104-72
dnalaicremmoc,sreriaperscinortcelednalacirtcelE

tnempiuqelairtsudni
30.23$05.62$04.12$09.61$70.31$03.52$97.12$87.41$

14.71$11.51$75.21$16.01$15.9$16.41$40.31$09.9$srelbmessAtnempiuqElacinahcemortcelE4902-94

44.92$60.72$21.42$76.91$73.61$51.62$63.32$87.71$snaicinhcetlacinahcem-ortcelE1503-91

*

*
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25.12$31.91$36.61$56.41$57.21$82.81$28.61$29.31$smargorptnemnrevog,sreweivretniytilibigilE9701-31

86.05$08.04$23.23$42.52$83.02$78.14$81.53$97.12$stsilaicepstnemeganamycnegremE2201-52

46.42$36.02$24.61$67.21$06.01$17.91$09.61$72.11$scidemarapdnasnaicinhcetlacidemycnegremE1011-11

srelbmessAenihcaMrehtOdnaenignE9902-31 ††††††††

84.33$70.92$22.52$57.12$03.81$21.82$62.52$25.91$rehtolla,sretfardtpecxe,snaicinhcetgnireenignE1203-14

38.65$85.84$86.83$34.03$04.42$59.54$15.93$26.62$rehtolla,sreenignE2609-94

3911-52
lla,srekrowdetalerdnastrops,sremrofrepdnasreniatretnE

rehto
36.82$07.91$90.61$29.01$49.7$73.92$37.22$74.9$

33.23$89.52$86.02$77.71$68.41$56.42$48.12$12.61$snaicinhcetgnireenignelatnemnorivnE2203-72

68.84$42.24$40.73$28.92$06.32$75.14$64.63$32.62$sreenignelatnemnorivnE5919-15

†007,17$078,16$076,34$098,53$067,37$092,26$063,93$yradnocestsop,srehcaetecneicslatnemnorivnE4402-74

32.22$28.02$05.81$63.61$70.51$87.91$64.81$08.51$srotarepoenilgarddnaenihcamgnidaoldnagnitavacxE2302-72

1405-34
enihcamgnitcapmocdna,gnisserp,gnimrof,gnidurtxE

srednetdna,srotarepo,srettes
06.91$70.61$18.21$45.01$98.8$13.51$14.31$36.9$

†53.61$44.31$08.01$41.9$06.51$86.31$38.9$scinahcemtnempiuqemraF1814-34

66.61$59.31$09.11$11.01$10.9$66.31$12.21$23.9$skrelceliF2407-15

46.45$34.05$76.23$31.61$14.01$33.24$26.23$91.31$srotideoedivdnamliF3202-72

33.05$68.43$12.82$67.22$66.71$62.73$25.13$40.02$rehtolla,stsilaicepslaicnaniF2103-33

21.33$27.92$85.52$06.12$79.61$10.82$40.52$90.91$srethgiferiF1309-14

6601-52
dnagnithgiferiffosreganam/srosivrepusenil-tsriF

srekrownoitneverp
49.14$00.63$19.23$91.03$45.82$71.53$24.33$19.92$

1105-15
dna,srerobal,sreplehfosreganam/srosivrepusenil-tsriF

dnah,srevomlairetam
23.92$61.42$10.02$86.61$68.31$45.32$56.02$68.41$

72.55$76.44$94.53$15.52$28.91$69.34$95.63$68.12$srekrowselasliater-nonfosreganam/srosivrepusenil-tsriF1306-15

96.62$73.22$28.51$06.21$31.01$74.02$53.71$21.11$srekrowecivreslanosrepfosreganam/srosivrepusenil-tsriF1902-94

*
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1201-52
dnanoitatropsnartfosreganam/srosivrepusenil-tsriF

srotarepoelcihevdnaenihcamgnivom-lairetam
62.33$98.62$90.22$10.71$62.31$08.62$98.22$70.51$

3201-91
,srekrowecivresevitcetorp,sreganam/srosivrepusenil-tsriF

rehtolla
70.04$29.03$52.81$36.51$64.41$17.72$65.32$52.51$

88.54$30.83$91.92$26.12$40.61$92.63$83.03$65.81$stsigolonhcetdnastsitneicsdooF2201-31

31.44$99.43$15.32$19.81$09.61$80.23$23.72$18.71$sreganamecivresdooF2211-52

014,08$069,65$095,44$093,53$092,92$098,75$091,94$097,13$yradnocestsop,srehcaeterutaretildnaegaugnalngieroF9902-12

66.03$78.62$79.32$48.02$33.81$52.62$09.32$12.91$snaicinhcetecneicscisneroF1512-71

†58.71$36.41$12.21$24.01$99.61$70.51$42.11$srednetdnasrotarepoelttekdna,reird,nevo,nlik,ecanruF2102-72

†91.31$37.11$59.9$78.8$96.21$55.11$72.9$sreihsachtoobdnasnosrepegnahcgnimaG2919-15

†003,28$040,06$076,74$082,04$094,57$048,46$045,34$yradnocestsop,srehcaetyhpargoeG1104-72

23.62$58.22$55.91$03.61$67.31$68.12$03.91$81.41$sreizalG7601-52

stnatsissAgnihcaeTetaudarG2102-52 ††††††††

80.23$08.42$83.41$13.01$71.9$30.22$78.71$65.9$srotacudEhtlaeH1109-34

†015,811$071,87$072,05$042,03$062,511$038,98$089,83$yradnocestsop,srehcaetseitlaicepshtlaeH1312-71

43.22$27.91$29.51$00.31$65.11$98.81$85.61$59.11$rehtolla,snaicinhcetdnastsigolonhcethtlaeH1202-91

†71.21$65.01$92.9$39.7$47.11$17.01$76.8$rehtolla,sedartnoitcurtsnoc,srepleH3914-15

2203-94
dna,snosamenotS,snosamkcolB,snosamkcirB--srepleH

sretteSelbraMdnaeliT
11.71$75.41$22.31$98.11$92.8$63.41$69.21$71.01$

60.61$75.21$82.01$80.9$77.7$64.21$21.11$34.8$srekroWriapeRdna,ecnanetniaM,noitallatsnI--srepleH2307-35

1201-35
occutsdna,sreretsalp,sregnahrepap,sretniap--srepleH

snosam
10.41$80.31$86.11$71.01$10.9$05.21$15.11$25.9$

09.71$72.31$50.01$32.8$49.6$98.21$60.11$04.7$srekrownoitcudorp--srepleH1901-12

086,79$038,27$039,35$038,83$037,62$003,17$003,85$003,23$yradnocestsop,srehcaetyrotsiH1703-11

yradnocestsoP,srehcaeTscimonocEemoH1503-34 ††††††††

*

*

*

*
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2105-74
dnalloryaptpecxe,stnatsissasecruosernamuH

gnipeekemit
12.22$19.91$80.71$29.41$11.31$50.91$04.71$01.41$

sreganaMsecruoseRnamuH1603-11 ††††††††

snoitaleRrobaLdna,gniniarT,secruoseRnamuH1701-52 ††††††††

1502-92
,stsilaicepssnoitalerrobaldna,gniniart,secruosernamuH

rehtolla
82.04$45.23$37.52$19.91$21.51$35.13$95.62$27.61$

89.25$92.34$89.43$71.82$10.32$36.14$42.63$54.52$stsigolordyH2301-31

98.14$44.13$78.12$52.81$91.41$87.92$13.52$53.61$snaicinhcetgnireenignelairtsudnI1106-93

84.72$88.42$02.12$89.71$42.51$75.32$22.12$15.61$scinahcemyrenihcamlairtsudnI9902-92

12.06$83.64$77.43$30.92$46.32$39.44$26.83$10.62$sreganamnoitcudorplairtsudnI1114-15

87.62$85.12$78.51$09.11$43.9$92.02$00.71$14.01$srehgiewdna,srelpmas,sretros,sretset,srotcepsnI9903-35

†18.51$04.21$05.9$20.8$24.51$81.31$27.8$llawdna,gniliec,roolf,srekrownoitalusnI9103-74

59.82$95.72$75.52$85.32$72.02$52.62$20.52$65.22$egamadotua,sresiarppaecnarusnI1704-34

93.25$62.04$96.32$38.51$52.01$48.73$65.92$99.21$stnegaselasecnarusnI1201-71

78.33$63.13$85.62$12.02$20.61$41.92$33.52$27.71$srotalsnartdnasreterpretnI9102-73

03.71$55.41$83.11$78.8$95.7$39.31$89.11$80.8$naoLdnaytilibigilEtpecxE,sreweivretnI1509-15

03.95$06.15$47.24$48.73$92.33$50.94$21.44$62.43$setartsigamdna,segdujetartsigam,segduJ2701-52

074,46$088,45$015,34$094,43$076,03$003,15$058,44$069,13$noitacudelaicepstpecxe,srehcaetnetragredniK1701-92

1903-91
dna,srotarepo,sretteslootenihcamgninrutdnaehtaL

citsalpdnalatem,srednet
78.12$15.91$92.61$89.21$36.11$75.81$83.61$10.21$

†090,531$002,59$093,06$027,73$046,621$006,001$015,84$yradnocestsop,srehcaetwaL1101-51

68.92$92.42$36.91$64.61$46.41$55.32$68.02$64.51$rehtolla,srekrowtroppuslageL1509-34

51.43$98.03$58.52$53.12$50.81$41.92$68.52$13.91$snairarbiL1202-13

41.41$27.21$85.01$53.8$92.7$51.21$36.01$95.7$lacirelc,stnatsissayrarbiL1114-34

70.02$27.61$06.31$57.11$81.01$59.51$43.41$11.11$snaicinhcetyrarbiL1201-33

33.23$52.52$67.02$30.71$98.31$53.52$89.12$52.51$srolesnuocnaoL9902-72

*

*
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80.22$84.91$15.51$25.21$28.01$64.81$31.61$64.11$sreriaperefasdnashtimskcoL2501-52

1202-94
latsoptpecxe,srotarepoenihcamliamdnaskrelcliaM

ecivres
35.81$29.51$91.31$37.01$34.8$51.51$51.31$51.9$

15.42$82.02$51.61$61.21$37.9$05.91$55.61$56.01$yrenihcam,srekrowecnanetniaM2302-91

58.15$79.24$88.43$33.72$37.12$05.14$56.53$79.32$sreenigneslairetaM9201-12

96.06$04.25$52.44$32.33$60.82$74.94$79.24$69.92$stsitneicsslairetaM9201-72

006,09$013,96$086,44$068,72$037,42$051,66$078,25$092,62$yradnocestsop,srehcaetecneicslacitamehtaM1203-71

22.12$26.81$46.31$95.11$85.9$36.61$65.41$34.01$sremmirtdnasrettuchsifdna,yrtluop,taeM1909-92

42.33$88.62$36.32$97.61$28.01$59.62$76.22$90.41$snaicinhcetgnireenignelacinahceM9903-52

73.03$09.91$49.51$73.31$70.21$41.12$52.81$74.21$rehtolla,srekrowtnempiuqenoitacinummocdnaaideM2106-93

17.82$74.42$11.02$24.51$01.21$34.32$51.02$95.31$srekrowlaicoshtlaehcilbupdnalacideM1802-71

†41.71$31.41$79.01$79.6$89.61$12.41$86.8$snaicinhcetecnailppalacideM1603-34

77.62$54.42$07.02$24.71$73.31$51.32$54.02$70.51$sreriapertnempiuqelacideM1601-31

66.05$66.83$18.82$75.81$52.51$21.93$86.13$08.61$stsigoloimedipetpecxe,stsitneicslacideM4909-13

67.32$44.91$74.61$55.41$22.21$68.81$00.71$92.31$stsinoitpircsnartlacideM1301-35

75.13$98.52$31.02$03.61$32.41$25.42$13.12$88.41$srennalpnoitnevnocdnagniteeM1402-92

11.62$04.02$99.41$61.11$63.9$30.02$57.61$02.01$srekrowlaicosesubaecnatsbusdnahtlaehlatneM5203-71

14.12$97.81$86.41$31.11$04.9$13.71$19.41$01.01$seitilitu,sredaerreteM1201-92

1212-74
ytefasgninimgnidulcni,sreenignelacigoloegdnagniniM

sreenigne
95.75$03.05$59.83$45.52$69.12$72.94$85.04$91.32$

54.71$27.51$08.21$71.01$31.9$27.41$99.21$55.9$citsalpdnalatemtpecxe,sretsacdna,srepahs,sredloM8902-94

55.02$63.81$73.21$99.8$15.6$59.51$91.31$96.7$rehtolla,srotarepoelcihevrotoM4103-74

1309-34
latem,srednetdna,srotarepo,sretteslootenihcamelpitluM

citsalpdna
55.71$63.51$28.21$35.11$85.01$65.41$83.31$30.11$

†24.22$96.61$75.7$65.6$73.22$22.71$39.6$sresopmocdnasrotceridcisuM1909-94

†075,56$003,35$020,34$008,73$057,26$029,45$062,93$yradnocestsop,srehcaetdnasrotcurtsnignisruN2103-71

*

*
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11.12$84.71$06.31$58.01$18.8$85.61$03.41$27.9$skrelcredrO1403-33

57.02$52.71$33.31$57.01$67.8$43.61$90.41$16.9$skrelCredrO1104-34

stsitehtsorPdnastsitohtrO1203-52 ††††††††

3902-94
enignEllamSrehtOdnatnempiuqErewoProodtuO

scinahceM
08.12$59.51$53.11$63.9$79.7$62.51$90.31$57.8$

21.02$89.61$08.41$19.11$34.9$37.61$86.41$65.01$ecnanetniamdnanoitcurtsnoc,sretniaP9211-92

07.24$39.83$96.72$25.32$56.21$02.43$87.82$69.71$tnempiuqenoitatropsnart,sretniaP6203-71

79.42$79.12$52.02$35.81$80.71$92.12$82.02$82.81$sregnahrepaP1211-31

†96.91$68.61$21.41$38.11$95.81$76.61$48.21$srekrowtnemecrofnegnikraP9203-71

65.22$98.91$29.61$66.41$22.21$99.81$90.71$03.31$skrelcgnipeekemitdnalloryaP1409-15

††17.95$30.05$94.34$99.77$12.76$76.54$lareneg,snaicirtaideP0403-11

35.31$06.21$70.11$27.8$76.6$21.21$26.01$16.7$rehtolla,srekrowecivresdnaeraclanosreP3503-94

16.62$07.32$37.41$68.9$69.7$67.02$08.61$78.8$srekrowlortnoctseP1712-71

60.56$06.45$48.54$76.53$75.52$51.25$66.44$86.92$sreenignemuelorteP1509-11

63.61$76.41$92.11$19.9$02.9$13.31$31.21$97.9$sediaycamrahP9908-15

073,88$061,36$091,44$087,52$039,02$012,16$084,84$020,32$yradnocestsop,srehcaetnoigilerdnayhposolihP2111-52

23.41$89.21$02.11$45.8$35.7$44.21$59.01$79.7$sediAtsiparehTlacisyhP1103-74

77.02$65.81$02.61$03.41$51.21$97.71$72.61$32.31$stnatsissatsiparehtlacisyhP9101-12

05.04$77.43$69.03$84.32$50.81$01.43$65.92$74.02$stnatsissanaicisyhP1702-31

†29.05$02.93$88.52$90.91$59.74$33.93$01.22$stsicisyhP4304-15

069,111$010,19$009,76$090,15$007,83$010,68$067,17$052,34$yradnocestsop,srehcaetscisyhP4211-52

66.81$99.51$62.31$51.11$97.9$14.51$08.31$75.01$sreyalepiP1514-34

98.62$59.42$96.12$93.61$69.21$66.32$26.02$55.41$rehtolla,srotarepometsysdnatnalP1308-15

2108-15
dna,srotarepO,sretteSenihcaMgnitaoCdnagnitalP

citsalPdnalateM,sredneT
07.61$29.31$28.11$38.9$74.8$86.31$81.21$91.9$

*

*

Table 2:  Occupations with Fewer than 10 Estimated Vacancies
Page 8

* annual wage data
† insufficient wage data
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60.32$45.02$17.71$73.51$58.31$27.91$98.71$32.41$srehctapsidecnalubmadna,erif,eciloP3505-34

095,701$045,58$036,36$052,84$043,73$097,18$093,86$085,14$yradnocestsop,srehcaetecneicslacitiloP1403-72

1911-52
gnissecorpdna,srossecorp,sretrosliamecivreslatsoP

srotarepoenihcam
22.12$24.02$90.91$67.71$09.51$04.91$06.81$00.71$

95.34$50.83$21.23$32.62$25.02$30.63$34.13$42.22$srehctapsiddnasrotubirtsidrewoP3409-94

39.62$85.22$93.71$02.41$39.01$72.12$13.81$04.21$srotarepoenihcamgnitnirP1102-33

75.12$75.91$46.61$58.31$16.11$57.81$76.61$25.21$skrelctnemerucorP1301-91

68.05$23.53$29.52$93.12$93.31$11.73$25.03$23.71$srotceriddnasrecudorP1519-11

37.22$44.71$44.51$08.31$45.01$05.81$24.61$62.21$rehtolla,srekrowecivresevitcetorP9303-91

75.81$15.61$07.41$29.21$17.11$70.61$87.41$22.21$snaicinhcetcirtaihcysP5211-92

†††16.46$08.25$39.49$05.18$36.45$stsirtaihcysP9914-34

99.24$46.73$89.52$34.21$04.01$71.23$82.52$05.11$rehtolla,stsigolohcysP1206-93

019,39$093,86$048,05$000,53$071,62$020,96$061,65$034,03$yradnocestsop,srehcaetygolohcysP9912-71

9909-33
mrafdna,liater,elaselohwtpecxe,stnegagnisahcruP

stcudorp
32.73$40.03$25.42$61.02$95.61$73.92$55.52$19.71$

72.95$58.84$68.73$97.03$47.32$89.64$82.04$98.62$sreganamgnisahcruP1104-74

28.83$50.43$50.92$22.42$03.91$42.23$86.82$65.12$stsiparehtnoitaidaR1304-91

05.24$86.42$83.61$39.01$56.7$64.72$53.12$11.9$srecnuonnanoisiveletdnaoidaR1211-92

85.62$59.42$81.22$80.71$44.9$37.32$48.91$60.21$scinahcemoidaR3601-52

†018,73$086,62$032,22$024,91$090,63$000,13$028,02$yradnocestsop,srehcaetseidutsssentifdnanoitaerceR9909-93

35.52$22.22$43.91$05.51$87.11$35.12$77.81$32.31$stsiparehtlanoitaerceR5211-52

63.42$10.71$53.31$72.11$23.9$74.71$70.51$72.01$srolesnuocnoitatilibaheR7201-72

rehtOllA,srekroWsuoigileR1503-11 ††††††††

†18.43$68.52$46.31$29.9$30.24$78.13$55.11$stnednopserrocdnasretropeR4211-92

2302-52
levartdnastnegatekcitnoitatropsnartdnanoitavreseR

skrelc
51.32$74.91$46.31$93.11$09.9$16.71$03.51$96.01$

*

*

*

Table 2:  Occupations with Fewer than 10 Estimated Vacancies
Page 9

* annual wage data
† insufficient wage data
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†24.42$99.02$96.61$54.21$81.32$72.02$54.41$sagdnalio,srotarepollirdyratoR1802-31

†45.44$94.43$03.92$48.22$58.84$21.14$76.52$sreenigneselaS1604-34

94.52$85.12$17.81$32.61$00.51$52.12$54.91$48.51$srellatsnismetsysmralaerifdnaytiruceS4601-52

56.12$29.81$71.41$89.01$40.9$90.81$33.51$18.9$srehcaetnoitacudetnemhcirne-fleS2911-52

srossecorProtcudnocimeS3205-15 ††††††††

†68.02$09.71$33.41$10.01$74.12$92.81$49.11$srenaelcepiprewesdnasrecivresknatcitpeS1103-33

47.23$81.42$12.71$53.51$81.41$76.22$50.02$97.41$srengisedtibihxednateS2102-91

48.31$57.11$98.9$74.8$84.7$25.11$23.01$19.7$srotarepoenihcamgniweS2202-13

23.91$97.21$53.01$98.7$48.6$49.31$66.11$11.7$stsilaicepseracnikS2809-15

69.93$50.92$80.32$79.71$06.51$52.03$67.52$77.61$sreganamecivresytinummocdnalaicoS5909-13

yradnocestsoP,srehcaeTkroWlaicoS4911-52 ††††††††

41.62$08.02$74.61$47.31$00.21$11.02$26.71$46.21$rehtolla,srekrowlaicoS1412-74

023,59$007,86$022,35$056,14$038,13$066,96$083,85$028,53$yradnocestsop,srehcaetygoloicoS1219-15

95.23$28.42$13.91$31.51$54.21$69.32$54.02$34.31$snaicinhcetgnireenignednuoS0701-31

094,66$060,75$000,74$044,63$027,13$017,35$081,74$001,43$loohcselddim,srehcaetnoitacudelaicepS3403-72

85.72$35.61$85.31$89.11$49.01$05.71$25.51$75.11$srolesnuocredrosidlaroivahebdnaesubaecnatsbuS2601-52

01.72$43.22$09.91$27.61$16.31$74.22$59.91$19.41$snaicinhcetgnippamdnagniyevruS1102-12

14.02$43.41$48.21$11.11$04.9$91.51$73.31$47.9$srewesmotsucdna,srekamsserd,sroliaT2412-74

94.24$59.53$24.52$20.02$23.61$35.23$56.72$09.71$stnegaeuneverdna,srotcelloc,srenimaxexaT1111-52

062,36$061,25$094,93$030,23$044,62$083,84$078,14$048,82$rehtolla,srotcurtsnidnasrehcaeT1201-93

1614-34
,sreriaperdnasrellatsnitnempiuqesnoitacinummoceleT

srellatsnieniltpecxe
04.82$28.62$68.42$19.22$84.02$58.52$06.42$90.22$

49.23$51.22$16.71$18.41$56.21$12.32$80.02$28.31$rehtolla,stsiparehT1303-71

79.72$44.52$16.12$18.61$65.9$00.52$38.02$15.21$sretteselbramdnaeliT1203-15

74.72$61.52$35.12$24.81$25.51$87.32$64.12$18.61$srekameiddnalooT2304-72

*

*

*

Table 2:  Occupations with Fewer than 10 Estimated Vacancies
Page 10

* annual wage data
† insufficient wage data
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†12.11$25.9$29.7$39.6$60.11$28.9$23.7$strocsednasediugruoT8909-94

33.15$21.14$83.23$09.52$65.12$39.93$43.43$61.32$sreganamnoitubirtsiddna,egarots,noitatropsnarT1501-52

071,43$059,32$032,51$095,21$084,11$021,22$067,81$050,21$slaiciffostropsrehtodna,seerefer,seripmU2101-14

76.93$58.23$72.62$43.02$43.61$13.13$09.62$90.81$srennalplanoigerdnanabrU2402-52

srekateraClaminAyrotarobaLdnastnatsissAyranireteV2202-94 ††††††††

38.14$96.33$16.02$78.51$03.31$30.92$31.42$23.41$yradnocestsop,srehcaetnoitacudelanoitacoV1302-15

029,07$005,16$070,25$020,34$055,63$052,95$053,25$055,83$loohcsyradnoces,srehcaetnoitacudelanoitacoV3201-12

2904-91
metsysdnatnalptnemtaertetsawdiuqildnaretaW

srotarepo
66.72$04.62$23.42$68.12$40.81$92.52$43.32$54.91$

1902-32
,srotarepo,srettesenihcamgnizarbdna,gniredlos,gnidleW

srednetdna
10.12$80.81$39.51$37.31$61.21$47.71$71.61$30.31$

88.43$88.52$05.81$54.41$99.11$76.52$64.12$50.31$stcudorpmraftpecxe,sreyubliaterdnaelaselohW1601-92

5601-92
,srednetdna,srotarepo,srettesenihcamgnikrowdooW

gniwastpecxe
26.02$95.71$68.41$11.11$35.9$21.71$38.41$52.01$

06.53$93.92$68.32$18.71$06.41$77.82$53.42$25.51$srohtuadnasretirW1403-94

45.43$60.82$91.62$23.42$02.32$79.72$47.62$82.42$stsigoloibefildliwdnastsigolooZ1903-72

*

*

Table 2:  Occupations with Fewer than 10 Estimated Vacancies
Page 11

* annual wage data
† insufficient wage data
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The Other Services sector includes repairs and maintenance; personal

laundry services; membership associations and organizations; and private

households. Employers in this sector are small to mid-size firms that make up

about 9% of the region’s employers and 3.4% of the employment. In this survey,

estimated vacancies for Other Services are more than two times those estimated a

year ago, making it the third sector adding the most vacancies between the two

spring surveys. Yet, the sector still accounts for only 4% of all estimated vacancies.

The average wage paid, $13.20, is in the mid range but is significantly lower

than the $16.10 overall average wage for the region. The conservative average

wage offered for vacancies in this sector is highly affected by the diversity of

occupations for which employers are hiring. Twenty-one percent of the sector

vacancies are for Production jobs that pay $13.60 on average. Food Preparation

and Serving Related occupations paying an average wage of only $7.40 make up

another 20% of the vacancies. Office and Administrative Support and Installation,

Maintenance, and Repair occupations follow with 13% and 11% of the sector’s

vacancies and with average wages of $12.90 and $16.20, respectively. 

Permanent openings account for 80% of the vacancies reported within the

sector, while temporary positions account for 20%. Two-thirds of the vacancies in

the sector have been open for a period less than 30 days. A majority of these are

considered not difficult to fill.

Eighty-six percent of the reported vacancies within the sector require a High

School/GED diploma or less. Many of the vacancies, 16%, require Vocational

Training/Certification with the majority of these being Hairdressers, Hairstylists,

and Cosmetologists. A Bachelor’s Degree is required only for 2% of the vacan-

cies. Employers in this sector, however, appear to put heavier weight towards

experience than educational requirements with 56% percent of the vacancies

requiring experience in a related field or experience in the specific occupation.

Only 8% of the vacancies require no previous work experience.
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With the analysis of labor market conditions, many questions regarding labor

demand and supply, as well as labor skills requirements, often arise...

�How many job openings are there?

�What industries are hiring?

�What skills are employers seeking?

�Are employers having difficulty filling positions?

The answers to these and similar questions are important in the decision-making

processes of employers, employees, job seekers, trainers, and planning officials. While

Labor Market Information (LMI) provides data on the local labor force supply, the Job

Vacancy Survey complements this by providing information about the demand for labor

and offers a more complete picture of local labor markets.

Employers

The Job Vacancy Survey measures the area’s current vacancies along with education

and experience requirements. This report can serve as a strategic planning tool in the

following areas:

Employee Recruitment—If findings indicate that employers have had positions open

for a significant period of time, and compensation is sufficient, one might deduce a

shortage of applicants in the area. Therefore, recruitment efforts could be focused out-

side of the region in areas where the necessary skills are more likely to be found.

Compensation and Benefits Planning—The Job Vacancy Survey provides wages

offered for surveyed job openings. Tables in this report also detail current wages by

occupation from Occupational Employment Statistics data. Together these pieces of

information can be used to develop wage guidelines for compensation practices.

New Site Selection—Employers considering relocating or expanding to the area can

study the survey and determine how easily the company’s employment needs will be

met by reviewing current vacancies. Companies need a sufficient, qualified labor pool

to operate. High labor demand within a particular JVS sector segment along with indi-

cations of difficulty filling these positions should caution a firm requiring a similar

labor profile.

Job Seekers

The Job Vacancy Survey provides job seekers with a broad view of which industries

are hiring, which occupations are in demand along with currently offered salaries and

benefits, and what education and experience levels are required. This report is a

roadmap that can be used to determine where the best paying jobs are given an

individual’s skills and level of education.

Job seekers can also use Labor Market Information’s occupational projections, which

provide a long-term outlook of occupational demand, along with the survey, which

illustrates the current level of demand in the local job market to determine how current

employment opportunities can contribute to their long-term career goals. Career minded

individuals can tailor education, training, and work-experience to fit future high-

demand positions.

Workforce Centers

The Job Vacancy Survey is designed to aid Colorado’s Workforce Centers and other

job placement organizations. As Workforce Centers serve job seekers and employers,

the report acts as a handy reference for information on current vacancies, position

requirements, wages and benefits offered, seasonal employment trends, and dominant

regional industries. Workforce Center representatives can increase placement success

by directing job seekers toward high demand occupations and industries. The Workforce

Research and Analysis survey unit cooperates with regional Workforce Centers to list

reported vacancies given the approval of the reporting businesses.

While this report is a picture of the area’s current employment needs and historical

seasonal patterns, other Labor Market Information products provide projections of

occupational growth and anticipated openings. These can be accessed at

www.coworkforce.com/lmi/oeo/oeo.htm. Projections highlight growing as well as

declining occupations. Public officials, educational institutions, and Government

agencies can use this survey information to effectively apply resources to education,

training, and job placement programs. Investments in the workforce can be directed

toward occupations or industries that continuously contribute to the local economy or

to those where there is a constant need for workers.

Economic Developers

Economic development professionals can use the Job Vacancy Survey to track the

labor situation in key industries and evaluate the area’s labor needs. The survey results

help determine where bottlenecks may occur should current vacancies persist.

Economic developers can also generate a comprehensive picture of the region by

determining where labor demand stands today, as identified by the survey, and where

the local market is trending using Labor Market Information’s employment projections.
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Caveats

The Job Vacancy Survey uses sampling methods to estimate overall job vacancies

for regions. As such, readers should be mindful of sampling issues. 

Sampling error results from the Job Vacancy Survey producing estimates from one

particular sample, rather than examining the entire population. Different samples will

likely result in different estimates for the population, thus we report the overall estimate

with a confidence interval; i.e., the range of values within which the actual sample

derived vacancy estimate is likely to fall 95% of the time. 

Non-sampling error occurs primarily from reporting, translating data to standard

terms, and incorrect information about firms in our sample frame. Some examples

include placing reported vacancies in the wrong occupational codes, inadequate data

collection in a JVS sector due to non-response, and estimating errors. The majority of

non-sampling errors are corrected in the Job Vacancy Survey’s extensive review and

validation process that takes place before estimates are published.

The study provides estimates of job openings for a point-in-time and does not attempt

to project the level of vacancies into the future. Readers should be aware that events

having occurred since the time period analyzed such as plant closings or the migration

of people in and out of the area might significantly affect the vacancy status of some

occupations. Job openings are very dynamic—current openings are being filled, new

positions are being created, and some positions are being phased-out.

Occupational demand is subject to seasonal changes and is affected by business

cycles. For example, the reader would want to be aware that a decrease in vacancies for

construction workers from April to November could represent seasonal variations, not

necessarily a long-term decrease in the demand for such workers. When several years

of survey data have been collected, patterns that more accurately reflect changing labor

market conditions may be identified. Regional surveys are timed to make these

comparisons possible. 

Given the caveats, appropriate application by the user is a key element in this report

being a useful tool for job vacancy analysis.

Methodology

The Job Vacancy Survey (JVS) conducted by the Colorado Department of Labor

and Employment involves the collection, processing, and dissemination of

regional job vacancies and their characteristics. The survey design allows for estimation

of a job vacancy rate and the total job vacancies within a region by industry and size of

firm. Additional data related to these vacancies is informative of the occupations for

which they are reported, but is not indicative of overall vacancy characteristics in the

regional universe.

The number of vacancies—used to calculate the job vacancy rate—is an important

measure of the unmet demand for labor. With this statistic, it is possible to paint a more

complete picture of the regional labor market than by looking solely at the unemploy-

ment rate, a measure of the excess supply of labor. 

Survey Design

The Job Vacancy Survey was designed to accurately estimate the number of job

vacancies for firms employing five or more people. The secondary purpose of the

survey is to obtain and report significant vacancy characteristics.

The survey estimates vacancies based on the ratio of vacancies to employment size

in each stratification. It attempts to determine how many positions in a region are filled

and unfilled. A filled position is an employee and an unfilled position is a job vacancy.

Because positions are not independent of one another or evenly dispersed, we collect

this information in naturally occurring clusters, i.e. firms. Firms are asked how many

employees they have and how many positions they are actively recruiting for. In each

size and industry stratification a ratio of vacancies to employment is calculated based

on the sampled firms. That ratio is then applied to the total number of employees in that

stratification to obtain the estimated number of vacancies in that stratification. The total

number of vacancies for a region is the sum of each stratification’s estimated vacancies.

Stratifications containing small and medium sized private employers are randomly

sampled. In order to report vacancy characteristics such as education and experience

requirements demanded, the survey must contact more employers than would be

necessary if the survey only estimated the total number of vacancies. For this reason all

of the large employers and government agencies are contacted in the region. These

employers provide the most cost effective means of obtaining large amounts of vacancy

information. Approximately 32% of the employment in the region is found in large and

government employers that make up only 2% of the total number of firms. Conducting

a census of these entities allows us to cover a large portion of the region’s employment

while contacting relatively few entities.
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Survey Sample

The Denver Metropolitan Region spring survey was conducted from April 5th

through May 25th, 2005. For the purpose of this report, private and government

employers with five or more employees are referred to as the sample frame. Firms with

fewer than five employees make up a very large portion of all employers in the region,

but provide only a small proportion of the total employment. Employment in the sample

frame accounts for 85% of the region’s total employment.

The Job Vacancy Survey separates employers into either government or private

industry. Private firms are then split into large and small to mid-size categories. Firms

with at least 250 employees are considered large employers. Attempts are made to

contact all government agencies and large firms in the sample frame. The remaining

small to mid-size firms are split into JVS industry sectors. 

The number of firms surveyed in each sector varies according to the number of

employees and employers in the sector. In most JVS sectors half of all employers are

contacted up to 200 employers. In JVS sectors with less than 1,000 employees, efforts

are made to capture at least 500 employees in the sample. If less than 500 employees

work in a sector then all employers are contacted. This sampling method insures that all

the vacancy estimates are based on a sufficiently large sample size.

Government makes up 14% of the employment in the sample frame, while private

industry employers make up the remaining 86%. Large firms account for 21% of

private industry employment in the sample frame. Firms employing from five to 249

individuals are considered small to mid-size employers, and account for the

remaining 79% of private industry employment. 

The margin of error for the overall vacancy estimate is plus or minus 1.86% or

about 435 vacancies at a 0.95 certainty level. In other words, in 95 out of 100

samples, the actual number of vacancies in the region will be between 22,865 and

23,735 in the survey period. Labor Market Information is confident that the estimates

in this survey are accurate and that the survey was conducted according to

recognized survey research standards.

The survey response rate is 94%. This measures the quality of the survey database,

or the success experienced in contacting eligible employers. The cooperation rate is

99% and measures the success in obtaining data once an employer is contacted.

JVS Sectors

The new North American Industry Classification System increases the number of

major groups to 20 from the Standard Industrial Classification System. The new

coding system better reflects today’s service based economy and allows comparison

of industries in the United States, Mexico and Canada. Stratification of employers in

the Denver Metro Region survey is based on these 20 NAICS sectors.

For more information on the North American Industry Classification System see

Page 48.

continued

NAICS SectorsDenver Metro
JVS Sectors

Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing & Hunting

Mining

Utilities

Construction

Manufacturing

Wholesale Trade

Retail Trade

Transportation & Warehousing

Information

Finance & Insurance

Real Estate & Rental & Leasing

Professional, Scientific & Technical Services

Management of Companies & Enterprises 

Administrative & Support & Waste

Management & Remediation Services

Educational Services

Health Care & Social Assistance

Arts, Entertainment & Recreation

Accommodation & Food Services

Other Services (except Public Administration)

Public Administration

Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing & Hunting

Mining

Utilities

Construction

Manufacturing

Wholesale Trade

Retail Trade

Transportation & Warehousing

Information

Finance & Insurance

Real Estate & Rental & Leasing

Professional, Scientific & Technical Services

Management of Companies & Enterprises 

Administrative, Support, Waste

Management & Remediation Services

Educational Services

Health Care & Social Assistance

Arts, Entertainment & Recreation

Accommodation & Food Services

Other Services 

Government

include
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Data Collection

Data for the Job Vacancy Survey are collected using a Computer Assisted Telephone

Interview (CATI) process. While this system of data collection has been in use in the

private sector for several years, Colorado is the first state in the nation to pioneer the

use of CATI data collection for the Job Vacancy Survey.

Professional interviewers, trained in economic data collection processes, gather the

information from a call center located in the Colorado Department of Labor and Employ-

ment. This interview process results in increased control over the survey process, better

accuracy, and dependable results.

Employers are asked if they have job vacancies or open positions which they are

actively seeking to fill. Those that are actively hiring are then asked to provide more detail

about each position—compensation offered, levels of education and experience required,

and the employer’s perceived difficulty in filling the vacancy along with the number of

days the position has been open. Employers are also asked if sign-on bonuses and health

insurance coverage are offered for these positions. These data are collected in addition to

the minimum and maximum wages in order to describe more fully the compensation

offered.

Occupational Coding

The job title, duties, education and experience requirements reported by employers

are used to code vacancies in accordance with the latest release of the Standard

Occupational Classification system.

Data Editing

Once data collection is complete, measures are taken to prepare the data for analysis.

To ensure accuracy, follow-up phone calls are made when employer responses need

clarification.

Wage Conversion

Standard conversions are used to translate salaries into hourly wages: 2,080 hours for

annual, 173.3 hours for monthly.

All wages reported below the federal minimum are adjusted to that amount. Currently,

the federal minimum wage is $5.15 per hour. Where only a single wage figure is reported,

that wage is used as both the minimum and maximum wage for that job vacancy.

North American Industry
Classification System (NAICS)

The Office of Management and Budget (OMB) in cooperation with agencies

from Mexico and Canada has developed an industry classification system called

the North American Industry Classification System (NAICS pronounced nakes) that

replaced the Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) system. While work has been

underway since 1993, OMB formally adopted NAICS on January 16, 2001.

History of Process 

The Office of Management and Budget established the Economic Classification

Policy Committee in 1992 to pursue a fresh slate examination of economic

classifications for statistical purposes1. Since 1939 the U.S. has been using the Standard

Industrial Classification (SIC) system. While SIC had undergone periodic revisions, the

last one in 1987, rapid changes in the U.S. and world economies brought SIC under

increased scrutiny. In response to the need for a classification system that better

reflected the dynamic nature of economies, OMB established the Economic

Classification Policy Committee2. Government agencies from the United States, Mexico

and Canada3 were tasked with the development of a system that accounted for rapid

changes in the U.S and world economies.

Industrial Classification vs. Occupational Classification 

NAICS is a system concerned with classifying organizations into different industries;

as opposed to classification at the occupational level. The newly revised Standard Occu-

pational Classification (SOC) system classifies occupations by job duties. Occupations

specific to certain industries may be found in a different industry category because of

the shift to NAICS, yet the Standard Occupational Classification Code remains the

same. Systems like O*NET and other classification systems based on SOC are not

subject to changes because of the shift to

NAICS. Professionals who use information at

the occupational level will not notice changes

in job categories as a result of the shift to

NAICS, unless they are looking at occupations

by industry.

Benefits

Comparable—NAICS is organized in such a

way so as to allow direct comparison of eco-

nomic data with our NAFTA trading partners

Canada and Mexico.

1
Executive Office of the President Office of

Management and Budget. North American
Industry Classification System. White Plains, MD:

Bernan and U.S. Department of Commerce, 2002

2
ECPC is chaired by the Bureau of Economic

Analysis, U.S. Department of Commerce, with rep-

resentatives from the Bureau of the Census, U.S.

Department of Commerce, and the Bureau of

Labor Statistics, U.S. Department of Labor

3Specifically, Mexico’s Instituto Nacional de

Estadística, Geografía e Informàtica (INEGI)

and Statistics Canada
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Relevant— NAICS recognizes hundreds of new businesses in the economy with 20

broad industry sectors, up from SIC’s 10. Some new industry categories include an

Information sector and a Health Care & Social Assistance sector formerly lumped into

Services under SIC. 

Consistent—NAICS classifies an organization based on how it produces something,

not simply what it produces. Businesses that use identical or similar technologies and

processes to produce something will be grouped together. For example, software

creation falls under the new Information sector, while software duplication falls under

Manufacturing. Under SIC both enterprises were grouped under the same major

industry sector, because both were engaged in production of software. 

Adaptable—Regular updates, which are scheduled in five-year intervals, account for

emerging industries not currently known.

Things to Consider

The shift to NAICS means a break in historical time series. SIC and NAICS industry

groupings are not directly comparable since the code changes for NAICS have split

some SIC groups.

New Industries Reflected in NAICS

�NAICS heralds the creation of a new Information sector that pulls businesses from

communications, publishing, motion picture and sound recording and online services

to recognize an information-based economy.

� Formerly, under SIC, corporate headquarters were

not distinguished from the industry category of the

product or service they produced. Now corporate

headquarters are recognized in the new Management

sector.

�Manufacturing is restructured to account for high-

tech industries.

� An increase in the amount of detail overall

accompanies the shift to NAICS including a further

breakdown of SIC’s Services sector into nine new

sectors.

� Eating and drinking places move out of Retail Trade

into a new category called Accommodation & Food

Services.

� The difference between Retail and Wholesale is now

based on how each store conducts business. For

example, many computer stores are reclassified from

Wholesale to Retail. 

Comparison of NAICS and SIC Major Industry Groups

NAICS
North American Industry Classification

System

U.S. Bureau of the Census, U.S. Department of Commerce

Agriculture, Forestry & Fishing 

Mining

Construction

Manufacturing

Transportation, Communications & Public Utilities

Wholesale Trade

Retail Trade

Finance, Insurance & Real Estate

Services

Public Administration

(parts of all divisions)

Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing & Hunting

Mining

Construction

Manufacturing

Utilities

Transportation & Warehousing

Wholesale Trade

Retail Trade

Accommodation & Food Services

Finance & Insurance

Real Estate & Rental & Leasing

Information

Professional, Scientific & Technical Services

Administrative & Support & Waste Management

& Remediation Services

Educational Services

Health Care & Social Assistance

Arts, Entertainment, & Recreation

Other Services (except Public Administration)

Public Administration

Management of Companies & Enterprises 

SIC
Standard Industrial Classification

continued
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These definitions are meant to clarify data gathered for the Job Vacancy Survey.

For other data sources referenced in the document, please see that source for a

complete definition. 

Average Maximum Wage

An average maximum wage is calculated by summing the maximum wages offered for

all vacancies in a given category and then dividing by the number of vacancies in that

category.

Average Minimum Wage

An average minimum wage is calculated by summing the minimum wages offered for

all vacancies in a given category and then dividing by the number of vacancies in that

category.

Computer Assisted Telephone Interviewing (CATI)

A structured system of data collection by telephone that speeds up the collection and

editing of such data.

Cooperation Rate

The number of completed interviews divided by the number of all units surveyed that

are eligible. Measures the effectiveness of surveyors in gaining information once an

eligible employer is contacted.

Educational Attainment 

The highest diploma or degree, or level of work towards a diploma or degree, an indi-

vidual has completed. In this survey, an individual recorded in the bachelor’s degree

category has completed the degree.

Effective Response Rate

The number of completed interviews divided by the sum of all units surveyed that are

eligible as well as those with unknown eligibility. This is a measure of how well the sur-

vey obtains completed interviews from employers in the sample.

Employed Persons (Employment)

Persons 16 years and over in the civilian non-institutional population who, during the

reference period

a)did any work at all (at least one hour) as paid employees, worked in their own

business, profession, or on their own farm, or worked 15 hours or more as unpaid

workers in an enterprise operated by a member of the family, and

b)all those who were not working but who had jobs or businesses from which they were

temporarily absent because of vacation, illness, bad weather, childcare problems,

maternity or paternity leave, labor-management dispute, job training, or other family

or personal reasons, whether or not they were paid for the time off or were seeking

other jobs.

Employer

A person or establishment that employs one or more people for wages or salary.

Full-time Employee

Employees who usually work 35 hours per week or more.

Goods Producing Industries (NAICS)

Includes manufacturing, construction, mining, and agriculture, forestry, fishing and

hunting.

Industry

A group of establishments that use similar processes and technologies to produce goods

and services. The North American Industry Classification System (NAICS) groups

establishments using closely similar technologies into industries.

Job Seeker

A person actively looking for employment or researching career options.

Job Vacancy

A specific position of employment at an establishment with the condition that there is

work available for the position and the employer is actively recruiting for the position.

Job Vacancy Rate 

The estimated number of vacancies divided by the sum of current employment and esti-

mated vacancies. 

Labor Force

The labor force includes all persons classified as employed or unemployed in accordance

with the definitions contained in this glossary.

Medical Insurance

Refers to any insurance plan that includes coverage for medical and related care.

Medical Insurance Premium

Payments that a holder of an insurance policy pays in order to keep his/her policy current. 
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North American Industry Classification System (NAICS)

The successor to the Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) system; this system of
classifying business establishments is used by the United States, Canada and Mexico.
See full description within Appendix.

Not Seasonally Adjusted

This term is used to describe data series not subject to the seasonal adjustment process. In
other words, the effects of regular, or seasonal, patterns have not been removed from
these series.

Occupation

Represents a set of activities and skills for which an employee is paid to perform.
Employees that perform essentially the same tasks are grouped into the same occupation
whether or not they are in the same industry. Some occupations are concentrated in a
few particular industries, other occupations are found in most or all industries.

Part-time Employee

An employee who usually works between one and 34 hours per week.

Percentile Wage Estimate

Shows what percentage of workers in an occupation earn less than a given wage and
what percentage earn more. For example, a 25th percentile wage of $15.00 indicates that
25% of workers (in a given occupation in a given area) earn at or less than $15.00; there-
fore 75% of workers earn at or more than $15.00.

Permanent Employment

A vacancy is classified as a permanent position if the employee is hired to be employed

for more than six months.

Sample

A subset of the population selected for interview as a representative subset of the sam-

ple frame.

Sample Frame

A listing of all units in a population. For this report the sample frame includes employ-
ers with five or more employees; government entities are drawn from the Quarterly
Census of Employment and Wages while private companies come from the ALMIS
(America’s Labor Market Information System) database.

Seasonally Adjusted

Seasonal adjustment removes the effects of events that follow a more or less regular pat-
tern each year. These adjustments make it easier to observe the cyclical and other
non-seasonal movements in a data series.

Service Producing Industries (NAICS)

Includes utilities; wholesale trade; retail trade; transportation and warehousing; infor-
mation; finance and insurance; real estate and rental and leasing; professional, scientific,
and technical services; management of companies and enterprises; administrative and
support and waste management and remediation services; educational services; health
care and social assistance; arts, entertainment, and recreation; accommodation and food
services; other services (except public administration); public administration.

Sign-on Bonus

An additional financial incentive offered by a firm to a potential new employee to influ-
ence his/her decision to agree to employment with that firm. The bonus, for purposes of
this survey, is a monetary lump sum.

Standard Occupational Classification (SOC) System

This system is used by all Federal statistical agencies to classify workers into occupa-
tional categories for the purpose of collecting, calculating, or disseminating data. All
workers are classified into one of over 820 occupations according to their occupational
definition. To facilitate classification, occupations are combined to form 23 major
groups, 96 minor groups, and 449 broad occupations. Each broad occupation includes
detailed occupations requiring similar job duties, skills, education, or experience.

Temporary Employment

A vacancy is classified as a temporary position if the employee is hired to be employed

for six months or less.

Unemployed Persons

Persons 16 years of age and over who had no employment during the reference week,

were available for work, except for temporary illness, and had made specific efforts to

find employment sometime during the four-week period ending with the reference

week. Persons who were waiting to be recalled to a job from which they had been laid

off need not have been looking for work to be classified as unemployed.

Unemployment Rate 

The unemployment rate represents the number unemployed as a percent of the labor

force.

Wages

Hourly straight-time wage rate or, for workers not paid on an hourly basis, straight-time
earnings divided by the corresponding hours. Straight-time wage and salary rates are
total earnings before payroll deductions, excluding premium pay for overtime and for
work on weekends and holidays, shift differentials, and non-production bonuses such as
lump-sum payments provided in lieu of wage increases.

continued
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For a listing of all Colorado Workforce Centers:
www.coworkforce.com/emp/wfcs.asp

Colorado Workforce Centers in the Denver Metro Region

Adams County One Stop
Career Center

12200 Pecos St.
Westminster, CO  80234

Phone:  303-453-8600
Fax:  303-453-8655

Arapahoe/Douglas WORKS!
Arapahoe CentrePoint Plaza
14980 E. Alameda Dr.
Aurora, CO  80012

Phone:  303-636-1160
Fax:  303-636-1250

Aurora WFC
3508 Peoria St., #D
Aurora, CO 80010

Phone:  303-363-9380
Fax:  303-363-9381

Bear Valley WFC
3100 S. Sheridan Blvd.
Denver, CO 80227

Phone:  303-922-2450
Fax:  303-922-2618

Brighton WFC
1931 E. Bridge St. 
Brighton, CO 80601

Phone:  303-659-4250
Fax:  303-659-9178

Broomfield WFC
6650 W. 120th Ave.
Broomfield, CO   80020

Phone:  303-464-5855
Fax:  303-465-0117

Denver International
Airport WFC

Please call for office hours.
8500 Pena Blvd.

6th Level, Main Terminal, West

Denver, CO  80249

Phone:  303-342-2520

Fax:  303-342-2522

Denver Office of Economic
Development, Division of
Workforce Development

1391 N. Speer Blvd., #500
Denver, CO 80204

Job Seekers:
Phone:  720-865-5619
Fax:  720-865-5685

Employer Services Job Unit:
Phone:  720-913-1648
Fax:  720-913-1652

Denver Youth WFC
1391 N. Speer Blvd., #710

Denver, CO 80204-2554

Phone:  720-865-5700

Fax:  720-865-5681

Douglas County WFC
(Tues. by appt.)
101 Third St.

Castle Rock, CO 80104

Phone:  303-688-4825
Fax:  303-688-0292

Front Range
Community College WFC

3645 W. 112th Ave., Rm. B-1315
Westminster, CO   80031

Phone:  303-404-5163
Fax:  303-438-9524

Littleton WFC
1610 W. Littleton Blvd., Suite 100
Littleton, CO 80120

Phone:  303-734-5200
Fax: 303-734-5229

Lone Tree WFC
Park Meadows Center

9350 Heritage Hills Circle

Lone Tree, CO   80124

Phone:  303-784-7868

Fax:  303-799-0223

Longmont WFC
1500 Kansas Ave., Suite 4D
Longmont, CO   80501

Phone:  303-651-1510
Fax:  303-651-0288

Quigg Newton WFC
4440 Navajo St.
Denver, CO 80211

Phone:  303-458-4891
Fax:  303-433-3567

Stapleton Plaza WFC
3401 Quebec, Suite 7700
Denver, CO 80207

Phone:  720-865-0060
Fax:  720-865-0091

Thornton WFC
550 Thornton Pkwy, #200.
Thornton, CO 80229

Phone:  303-452-2304
Fax:  303-452-7072

Lakewood WFC
730 Simms, Suite 300
Golden, CO  80401

Phone:  303-271-4700
Fax:  303-271-4708

Westside WFC
1200 Federal Blvd.
Denver, CO 80204

Phone:  720-944-1615
Fax:  720-944-4131

Boulder County WFC
2905 Center Green Ct., Suite B
Boulder, CO 80301

Phone:  303-301-2900
Fax:  303-939-0054
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